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New Schools Ready for Opening
in Diocese in September

Feet of Films to be Preserved in
Vatican Archives

Practically All the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as The Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Denver diocese this September will
Compiled from
Bishop of Denver, this Sunday will see the opening o f the following new
available film, which for public display pur
school buildings; Holy Cross Abbey
poses will be cut to 10,000 feet. A
launch a season o f dedications that

There will soon be
throughoot the country a complete
and ofl5cial moving picture o l the complete showing o f the pictures be
fore being edited occupied more than
Twenty-eighth International Euchar five hours.
istic Congress, held in Chicago June
In recording a motion picture his
20-24.
tory o f the memorable CMcago Con
Monsignor C. J. Qullle, executive gress the officials in charge will en
secretary o f the congress, and Joseph able countless thousands who were
I. Breen, director of the bureau of unable to attend to obtain a satis
publicity, have been occupied in New fying glimpse o f the vast throngs,
York the past two weeks with review the notable ceremonies, the distin
ing the thousands o f feet o f him and guished personalitieB and splendor of
arranging an accurate continuity of the occasion. The film will also serve
the reels. Distribution and release to guide those in charge o f future
of the graphic film story, depicting congresses, the next o f which will be
the great events and memorable pa held in Sydney, Australia, in 1928.
geantry o f the Eucharistic meet, ^11
A specially prepared print o f the
be handled through the Chicago arch film, with headings and subtitles in
diocese under the supervision of Car Latin, will be presented to His Holi
dinal Mundelein.
ness, Pope Pius XI, for the Vatican
The Fox Film company, placing archives. At S t Mary-of-the-Lake
its ^resources at the disposal o f Car seminary, Mundelein, DL, in the mu
din°al Mundelein, has recorded the seum h^l, another print of the film
momentous scenes that made the con will be lodged along with other Con
gress the greatest religious spectacle gress treasures, testimony of a great
o f the modern world. Omnipresent achievement on the part o f the city
camera men "shot” 26,(700 feet of of Chicago and American Catholics.
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school. Canon City; St. Mary’s new

$2.00 PER LEAR prove unusual activity in the Dio high school annex, Walsenburg; St.

JAMES CLARKE, MR. A 1 HRS. C O IM Y
GIVEN DEORATIONS BY HOLY FATHER

cese. August 15, Feast o f the As
sumption, he will bless the newlyremodeled churcH at Craig, in the
extreme northwestern part o f the
state, where the Rev. Francis Brady
is pastor. The church was enlarged
and new living quarters were ar
ranged in the building for Father
Brady.
The Bishop of Denver will dedicate
the new parochial'school of SL Jo
seph’s parish, Fort Collins, August
29, and that o f St. Joseph’s Polish
church, Globeville, September 5. The

Nine Laics of Local Cathedral
Parish Have Papal Distinctions
Is. there another parish in America
with as many lay members bearing
distinctions conferred by the Vatican
as can be found in the Cathedral
parish, Denver? With the new hon
ors announced this week, there are
now nine members o f the parish wbo
have been singled out Tor extraor
dinary honors. They are: J. K. Mul
len, William P. MePhee, Frank Kirchhof and John H. Reddin, Knights of

D g(M t$ Prove W l i Gfl by
Frencb Gervy to D. S Revohlion
Philadelphia.— A
pageant com pathy of Louis and his consort, the
memorating the gift o f $6,000,000 lovely Marie Antoinette, but they
were powerless to help because their
by the Catholic .clergy o f France to
finances were in a critical condition.
the American colonies in the time of At this time, in 1780, the French
Benjamin Franklin will be given at clergy were holding their quinquen
the Sesquicentennial here, September nial Synod in the Angnstinian mon
13 and 14, under the auspices o f the astery in Paris. Archbishops, Bish
American Catholic Histori(»l society ops and priests from the twenty-one
and the, patronage of Cardinal provinces of France were present.
The King sent special commissioners
D ou^erty.
The reports o f this gift in colonial to the meeting and they laid Frank
days have just been confirmed, Msgr. lin’s letter before the clergy. Favor
Francis X. Wastl, president o f
able to the cause of the colonists, the
American Catholic ffistorica'l society, clergy voted a free gift, through the
has announced. He declares himself King, of $6,000,000. It was a gratu
to be in possession o f a number of itous act, ’don gratuif being the
documents of great historical impor phrase used.
"The minutes o f the meeting were
tance, which he says anthenticate a
little-known phase o f American his hitherto inaccessible in this country
until recently, when special investi
tory.
"In 1778,” said ^Monsignor Wastl, gators represehting the historical so
“ Franklin, as plenipotentiary o f the ciety went to Prance and secured
colonies at the conrt jn France, re photostatic copies o f the originals.”
The pageant will require a cast of
ceived substantial aid from Louis
XVL Two years later, when this 1,000 principals and extras. The Rev.
sum was exhausted and the colonial Dr. John A. Bums o f Villanova col
cause seemed in. doubt, Franklin lege is author of the book o f the paagain appealed to the French allies' geant, which is in two episodes and
for aid. The letter aroused the sym- four scenes.

James (Tlarke

Michael Courtney

Mrs. Michael Courtney

Announcement was made this week they have stood ou t'for years as ex
by the Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D., emplary laics and ha^e reared an ex
Bishop o f Denver, that the Papal em p lar family o f twelve children,
medal Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice (for including a priest and two nuns.
Church and Pontiff) bad been con
James Clarke is a native'bf Ireland
ferred, on
Denver laics. They and has been a resident o f Denver
are JamiS ''Clarke of the Clarke since 1897, when he came here from
Church Goods House, and Mr. and New York city. Hp has been in the
Mrs. Michael Courtney o f 1330 church goods busihess^for more than
Logan.
a quarter of a century; His brothers,
The decoration has been conferred Barney and Philip, are associated with
once before in the history o f Colo him in this business and his store is
rado, when it was grii'^en to Mr. and one of the best stocked ecclesiastical
Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon. To obtain this supply houses in the country. The
medal is a great distinction as it is j late Rev. Edward Clarke, pastor at
given only to persons who have done Littleton, was also his brother. Mr.
unusual service in behalf of religion. Clarke is mamed and has a daughter,
Mr. Clarke, through his church goods ■Mary Catherine,, aged 13. His wife’s
house and through his personal serv-j maiden nam6 was Sarah McAndrews.
ice as head usher at the Cathedral, I Mr. and Mrs. Michael Courtney
has earned the honor. Mr. and M rs.' are the parents of twelve children,
Courtney have obtained it because three of whom have given their lives

His Eminence also felicitated Bish
op Lenihan o f Great Falls; the two
Fathers Seethaler, who have the spir
The Cathedral choir and sanctuary
itual , care of all the ,Indians
,
, on Fort
. boys’, camp at St. William's lodge,
Peck ireseivation, and the other mis-1 Egtcg Park, will open Monday, August
sionary priests and sisters who have 16, for a thr^e^week term, unde?
charge of Indian schools in Montana. the supervision o f the R t Rev. Mon
Thepe aborigines not only are con signor Joseph Bosetti, choirmaster.
v e r t to the faith, but are fully civ While announcement had been made
ilized and peaceful and are citizens that the ,camp would be open only
o f the republic.
two weeks this year, generous gifts
His Eminence read the Apostolic have made it possible to extend the
Bleasing o f the Holy Father and be term. The principal donors to the
stowed it upon all attending the Con fund are 'Ve'rner Z. Reed, $250; Jo
gress. After the Mass '^6 distin seph Reed, $260; Charles MacAlKster
guished visitor administered the Sac Willcox, $100; and John F. Vaile,
rament o f -Baptism to three Indian $100. It is notable that, while they
children.
Then, accompanied by
B i^op Lenihan, the p r ie ^ and the
head chiefs, he ■visited the 2,000 In
dians and was their special guest at
a big “ powwow,” where he waa 'ac
cepted into the tribe and the gifts were
conferred upon him. He then wit
nessed an Indian ^ n c e in which fifty
braves, in buckskin, *and with toma
hawks and war bonnets, took part,
and another dance by an equal num
ber o f squaw's in blankets and with
their faces jointed. Plaintive Indian
John H. Reddin, prominent Den
music accompanied the demonstra
ver
attorney and Papal Knight o f St.
tion.
On the day following the visit to Gregory, at the recent meeting o f the
the C on fess, Cardinal Faulhaber, snprenie board o f directors of the
accompanied by Bishop. Lenihan, hia Knights o f Columbns held in connec
old friend Abbot Ruggle o f Concep tion with the supreme council meet
tion Abbey, and Msgr. J. Neuhauser, ing in Philadelphia, was again elected
his secretary, viated Great Falls, supreme master o f the Fourth De
M ont There he was met by a large gree, the highest office in that b ^ c h
welcoming delegation, which formed o f the order. Mr. Reddin is a'l^ a
(Continued on Page 8 )
supreme director of the order and
was one o f the men chiefly respon
sible for the extraordinary war and
reconstruction work o f the Knights.
He has headed the Fourth Degree

to religion. A son, the Rev. Henry
Courtney, O.S.B., is a professor at
S t Benedict's college, Atchison, Kan.;
a daughter. Sister Mary Raymond, is
a Sister o f S t Joseph in the Wichita
diocese, and another daughter, Sister
Mary Anciila, is a Sister of Charity
at Mount S t Jo^ph, Ohio. Three of
the sons are married— Clement and
Raymond, wh'o live in CJhicago, and
Charles, whose home is in Denver.
Another son, Gerald, is in the insur
ance business in Topeka, Kan. The
other children, Clara, Josephine, Jus
tin, Genevieve and William, live with
their parents at the family home,
1330 Logan street
The Courtneys formerly lived in
Wichita, where Bishop Tihen was
their pastor before he became Bishop
of Lincoln. They moved to Denver
seven years ago.

are from families closely associated
with the Chnrch, two o f these donors
are not themselves Catholics.
The smaller boys will hold a meet
ing at the Cathe(^4il high sehool Sun
day afternoon at 3 and will leave for
the camp Monday morning. 'They
will remain one week. The larger
lads will meet Sunday afternoon, Au
gust 22, at 3, and will leave for camp
August 23. to remain two weeks.
St. William’s lo<i^ is splendidly
equipped and is a gift to the parish
o f Mr. and Mrs. W. P. MePhee in
memory o f -their son William.

Job K Reddin i^ab Elected
Sipenie Master of Fourth Degree

NO FORMAL
INVESTITURE
The Rt. Rev. Joseph Bosetti, Chan
cellor of the Denver diocese, who was
recently named a Domestic Prelate by
the Holy Father, will not have a for
mal investiture as monsignor. The
investiture is not necessary as a priest
is entitled to all the privileges o f the
position from the time the document
naming him is issued in Rome.
A dinner was given at the Cathe
dral rectory by the Rev. Hngh L. MeMenamin Tuesday evening in honor
o f the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Bosetti.
The secular pastors of the city and
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen were |»re8ent. Addresses were made by Father
McMenamin, Father James Walsh,
Father William O’Ryan, Bishop Tihen
and Monsignor Bosetti.

RECTORY FOR
NEW PARISH

The Rev. Francis W. Walsh, pastor
of St, “Vincent de Paul parish, has
hired the residence of- the: Misses
Kehoe, 1283 South Josephine street,
for use as a rectory He is now hav
ing the house furnished He will oc------------I cupy it at the end o f the month, when
J L ai, J xi.
a,
Hugh L. McMenamin, the
since 1910 and has filled the office so Rgy. J. Frederick McDonough, and
capably that his feUow directors in- the Rev, Patrick J. Barry o f the New
aisted that he again serve.
IYork Archdiocesan Apostoiate, who
The Jmprome convention made
jmg spent most of the summer at the
important ruling about memberslup Cathedral here, return from a Conin'the order. Hitherto, boys over 18 finnation tour to the Western Slope
and up to 21 could join the society with the Rt Rev. Bishop J. Henry
by becoipjng msurance members, but Tihen.
had to wait until they were 2 1 to '
become merely associate members.
BISHOP’S APPOINTMENTS
Now it will be necessary for them to
wait until they are 26 to become as August 14— Steamboat Springs.
sociate members. They ean stiQ be August 15— Craig, Dedication o f New
come insurance members from IB onChu^.
The K. o f C. insuramce is the safest August 16— Meeker and Rifle.
fraternal msurance.in the world.
August 17— Grand Junction.
August 18— Frnita and Montrose.
August 19— Telluride.
August 22— Gunnison and Created
Butte.
August 24 and 25— Durango and
Missions.
August 2^^D el Norte.
August 27— Monte Vista-Alamosa.
August 29— ^Fort Collins, Dedication
o f New School. Confirm
ation.

Libertbisin Runs Rampant on
Stage, Warns Catholic Movement] N. C. W. [. Protests Mexican
Consuls’ Abuse of U. S. Citizens
New York.— What’ has been called wholesome plays, while seven were
the “ reckless libertinism” o f the put into the third class, which leaves
stage has confronted the Christian
^
public ■with a “ very real emergency,” j “ These plays call for no extended
the current issue o f The Bulletin o f comment,” says The Bulletin of this
The Catholic Theater Movement de- latter gioap. “ In one way or andares. Furthermore, it says that the other they are studies in degdheracy.
public has been given “ a responsi-1 Two or three of them failed, doubtbility from which no action o f the ’ less for want o f ‘punch’ in their ■wlcklaw or of dtizens’ committees can'edness. It is inconceivable that any
o f them should continue to flourish in
absolve them.”
The Bulletin calls attention to the a decent community. The Evening
fact that twenty-aeven plays that Post has this pertinent comment upon
were reviewed in the closing weeks the support given to what it styles
o f the theater season, and had not blushful enterprises: ‘Those who buy
been previously reported upon, d\- dirt frankly at the box office deserve
veloped only six which could be put what they get and get what they deon the “ i#hite lisi” o f dean and serve.

A B ik

St. Gregory; Mr. and Mrs, M. J.
O'Fallon, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Courtney and James Clarke, bearers
o f the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice medal.
Every one of these decorations is
so great thi^t even the crowned heads
of European monarchies would deem
themselves highly honored if they
were conferred upon them. All of
them have been given bemuse e f dis
tinguished service to the Church and
all have been genuinely merited.

LOCAL COHMENT

Montana Indians Make German
Liberal Gifts of Non-Catholics
Cardinal Member of Their Tribe
Made to Cathedral Lads’ Camp
Brockton. Mont.— His Eminence
Michael Cardinal von Faulhaber,
Archbishop of Munich, Germany,
avoided crowds and publicity so ar
dently while in America attending
the Eucharistic Congress, that fewknew that in the course of his stay
he attended an Indian "powwow,”
visited 2,000 Indians in their tepees
and was formally received into an
American Indian tribe.
All these novel experiences greet
ed Cardinal Faulhaber when he at
tended the Catholic Indian Congress
at this little Montana town on the
banks o f the Miaspuri river. His
Eminence is now entitled to use the
name Flying Eagle, which waa con
ferred upon him at hia reception into
the tribe. It is the name formerly
borne by a chief who has long since
gone to the happy hunting grounds.
In addition, the Cardinal can now dis
play a red stone “ pipe o f peace”
which the braves presented to him,
and a pair o f beaded moccasins which
are the g ift o f the squaws.
^
Cardinal
Faulh|iber
celebrated
Mass at the congress under a bower
near, the church, and delivered an
eloquent address, which was intermeted into the Assinaboin tongue by
W ther Bernard, O.S.B. In thp course
o f the address he congratulated the
Indians on having built their own
neat church without the aid or direc
tion o f the white men, and expressed
his pleasure at hearing the Mass
chanted in Latin and the hymns in
Assinaboin, and at the large number
o f communicants, at the Mass.

Peter’s school, Greeley; S t “Joseph’s,
Fort Collins; St. John the Baptist’s,
Longmont; St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver. While announcement was
made that St. Vincent de Paul’s
school would open this fall, the build
ing will not be ready in time and the
plan to start classes this term has
been abandoned. The Bishop will
bless the new church this autumn.
St. Francis Xavier paHsh, Pueblo,
this year opens a new school in the
old church building. St, Philomena’s
school, Denver, opens a new annex.

Washington.— The propaganda and
misrepresentation campaign being in
dulged in by Mexican consuls in the
U n iW Stataa regarding the religious
situimdh, including deliberate misrep
resentation of an American citizen,
has bean formally brought to the at
tention of the secretary of state of
the United SUtea.
'Secretary Kellogg has requested
and received data concerning this
campaign, and these are now being
studied by the solidtar of the state
department
These facts were revealed with the

making public here this week o f cor
respondence between Mr. Kellogg and
the Most Rev. Edward J. Hanna,
Archbishop of San Francisco, chair
man of the administrative committee
o f the National Catholic Welfare «onference, and the Rev. John J. Burke,
C.S.P., genera] secretary o f the con
ference.
AndiUshop Haona’ s LattaeArchbishop Hanna, acting in his
capacity as chairman o f the administrative committee, brought the mat
ter to the secretarys attention in a
(Continued on Page 4 )

PANAMA NEW VICARIATE
CALIFORNIAN IS BISHOP
By Associated Press
Rome, Aug. 9.— Pope Pius has cre
ated a new Apostolic Vicariate in
Panama, comprising the territory
north o f the canal and having its seat
at Colon. The ■vicariate will be known
as Darien. Rev. John Maiztegui o f the
Mission o f the Sons of the Immacu
late Heart of Mary at San Gabriel
Calif., has been appointed apostolic
vicar.

If one c«n judae from the a*«emblie» of both the Republican and
Democratic partie*, the Klut morement has lost its teeth in Colorado.
But the rMl story will be told at the
primaries. The Klan will NOT be
defeated in this state unless the rest
of the people regficter and vote. An
indifferentist in a condition like the
present is a traitor to ovary principle
of decency.
At the time this paper goet to pre«>
(Thurtday morning), the Democratic
assembly has not yet met. But - our
readers will know the results of it
by the time the mail carrier delivers
this Register. While the Republican
assembly gave an overwhelming ma
jority to Oliver H. Shoup, former
governor, wbo is openly fighting se
cret society politics, nevertheless it
allowed the names of John F. Vivian
and Carl S. Milliken to go on the
ticket. Vivian now has Klan support;
Milliken is neither a Klansroan nor
Minute Man, but is a former Klan
official. Charles W. Waterman, antiKlansman, received the majority des
ignation for senator, but Rice W.
Means, Klansman to whom nothing
is too vile if it will bring him political
power, also goes on the ticket. Judge
Luxford, Minute Man and former
Klansmap, will be put on by petition.
At the time this is written, it is
doubtful whether Alva Adams of
Pueblo will be a candidate for the
U. S. senate on the Democratic ticket.
Readers will know at the time this
column is reach If he is a candidate,
we advise him to sell his stock, iidieritd from his father, in The Fellow
ship Forum, v i o ^ t anti-Catholic and
Klan paper of Washington, D. C. It
our understanding thnt personal
friendship with the editor was re
sponsible for the father’s purchase
of this stock. ’ But a man of Alva
Adams’ standing, whether he is a can
didate or not, cannot afford to have
The Fellowship Forum publishing bis
name as a backer.
Some of the county assemblies
have been adopting anti-secret soci
ety resolutions, but have taken good
care to keep them very tame, la
Boulder, neither the Minnte Men nor
Klan were named by the Democrats.
And when a resolution condemning
the administration of Governor Morley (Republican) and his mnnectipn
with the Klan was introduced, it was
voted down.

pots a clean bill of health. They say
that the government is not rohhini;
the Church, as it is taking over *ts
own property. But the Chnrch, not
the government, paid for that prop
erty, and whilf the government might
claigs it, it hat no more standing t ^ n
aq ordinary bandit in taking violent
possession of it.
The press reports that more than
fifty persons have been killed and
100 injured within the last week, as
a result o f clashes between the peo
ple and the soldiery. Bishop Dias of
Tabasco reports that five Catholics
and several soldiers were slain and
416 prisoner^ were taken in a battle
at Guadalajara.
Meanwhile, the economic boycott
organized by the Catholics is work
ing, while the refusal of the clergy
to officiate continues. A ‘‘good will”
mission of Protestant ministers goes
te the capital under the personal protectipn of Calles and sends back a
lying report. It is too bad that some
of these men cannot find a way to
go down to hell occasionally to inves
tigate and whitewash the devil. He
will pay them well for it if they can
discover a means. And he will tell
them all kinds of ugly things about
the Catholics.
The Methodist Episcopal Bishop
who resides in Buffalo has not made
nearly as fine an imprassion on the
editorial writers of the nation as he
thought he was going to when he at
tacked Governor A1 Smith. His dis
play o f intolerance has been roundly
rapped. M. E. Tracy, editorial writer
for the Scripps-Howard papers, Mid
of him:
Having accused AI Smith and Sen
ator Wadsworth of “ nullification,”
Bishop Adna W. Leonard, spcaldng
before the citixens’ conference at
Round Lake, N. Y., on Sunday said:
“ No governor can lass the Papal
ring and get within gunshot of the
White House.”
^
If that is not. “ nnllifiealion,” what
is it?
Where does the CoBstitatien put
up any bars because of religieds be
lief and if not, what right has any
citixen to put them up?

ARCHBISHOP OF
ST. LOUIS HERE

Archbiahop John J. Glennon o f St.
Louis 'was a visitor in Denver for
Propagandists are doing their hcMt several days this week and celebrated
in this country to give Mexico’s des Mass at the CathedraL

Cardinal Hayes Expected to Bless
SL Thomas’ New Seminary, Denver
Patrick Cardinal Hayes, Archbish
op of New York, is expected to ded
icate the new St. Thomas seminary,
Denver, in October. The RL Rev.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D., has in
vited Hia Eminence to come for the
event. The occasion will be a mem

orable one in the history o f the dio
cese. .-The new building, rapi^y
hearing completion, will open in midSeptember for classes. Some weeks’
work still remains to be done on the
tower, which is already massive but
will rise fifty-five feet higher than it
is at present.

Installation of New Bishop
of Salt Lake October 7
n
The installation of the RL Rev.
Dr. John Mitty as Bishop of Salt
Lake City will' occur in the Cathedral
o f the Madeleine at Salt Lake Octo
ber 7. His Eminence, Patrick Car
dinal Hayes, Archbishop of New
York, vrill officiate. Bishop J. Henry

Tihen wilt attend the consecration
of Bishop Mitty by Cardinal Hayes in
SL I^ tiu k ’s Cathedral, New York,
September 8 . The prelates will leave
New York October 3 and the Car
dinal will go to San Francisco Octo
ber 12 .
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OFFICIAL NOTICE

q

The Catholic B u s t e r has oor fullest approval as to its purpose
andjnethod o f publication.- We declare it the official organ o f the
Diocese o f D env^ and earnestly bespeak fo r it the whole-hearted
support of our priests and people. That support will make the
Register a strong power for the spread o f God's lUngdom in Colorado.
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
May 1, 1918.

Thursday, August 12, 1926.
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Bishop o f Denver.

I (IF ASSinii OF VHIIII HRr
MTEB By diCH IS SHiilY
WEEKLY CALENDAR OF
FEAST DAYS
Sunday, August 15.— The Assump
tion o f Uie Blessed Virgin Mary. It
is a traditional pious belief ,that the
body of the Blessed Virgin was raised
by God soon after death, and token
up to glory, by a singular privilege,
before the general resurrection o f tiie
dead.
Monday, August 16.— St. Hyacinth,
the glorious apostle o f Poland and
Russia, was born of noble. parents
about the year 1186. He received the
habit of -the Friar Preachers from
St. Dominie himself, who sent him to
plant the order in Poland. He had
a tender devotion to the Blessed Virg;in and worked many miracles.
Tuesday, August 17.—nSt. Liberatus, Ablrot, and six monks, martyrs.
When Huneric, the Arlan Vandal
king in Africa, published fresh edicts
against Catholics, Liberatus, Boni

face, Servus, Rusticus. Rogatus, Sep
timus and Maximus, monks, were sub
jected to torture and finally martyred
after tempting promises had failed to
swerve them in their faith.
'''
Wednesday, August 18.— S t Hel
ena, empress; S t A n p etos, martyr.
S t Helena was a British princess.
She embraced Chz^ianity late in life,
but her incompani>le faith and piety
greatly influenced her son Constan
tine, the first Christian' emperor. S t
^ ap etu s, a youtii, s u ffe r ^ a cruel
martyrdom under Aurelian about the
year 276.
Thursday, August 19.— S t Louis,
Bishop, was a nephew o f S t Louis,
King o f France, and nephew, through
his mother, to Elizabeth o f Hungary.
He was bom at Brignoles, in Pro
vence, in 1274. He r ^ g n e d his right
to the crown of Naples, that be might
dedicate himself to Goa. He was vir
tually compelled to take the Arch

bishopric o f Toulouse and died in
1297 when only 23 years and six
months oliL
Friday, August 20.— S t Bernard
was o t noble birth, but abandoning
stotioi^and wealth, entered the mon
astic life drawing with him all o f his
brothers, his sister, who at first loved
the world, and his father. Pope Engcnins, who charged him to preach a
crusade, was his former subject He
died 1158.
Saturday, August 21.— S t Jane
iFrances de Chantol. Jane Frances
de Fremyot, as the wife o f Baron de
Charitol, made her house a modem
Christian abode. When her husband
and two o f her children died, she lit
erally tore herself from her relatives
and devoted herself to God. With S t
Francis de Sales she founded a great
order, and at her death S t Vincent
de Paul saw her soul ascend to heaven
as a ball o f fire.

DID A JESUIT DIRECT THE MORMONS TO SALE LAKE?
Whether the famous Jesuit missionary, Father De Sm'et,
deserves the credit for having directed Brigham Young and
the Mormons to the great Salt Lake Valley is discussed in the
August, 1926, issue of The Intermountain Catholic, the monthly
publication of the Salt Lake diocese. The Mormons themselves
believe that Young was divinely guided and that he was in
spired when he stood on an eminence above the beautiful valley and declared: “ This is the place.” But while not a great
deal is saii^ about the Salt Lake region by Father De Smet in
By STANLEY B. JAMES
that exuberant joy of the child in i his indebtedness to European culture,
his letters,' it is quite plain that he was well acquainted with
You will look in vain for Utopia a universe seen, as it were, for the |bnt that does not alter tiie fact that,
the district and there is a letter written to his nephew which
the map. It is not a place but a first time, the same delight in the 'whatever the originality o f his ge
says o f the Mormon pilgrims: “ They asked me a thousand on
state of mind, and not always, ac mere fact o f being alive which we nius, he belongs to Europe.
questions about the region I had explored, and the valley cording to my way o f thinldng, a note in Whitman. Bnt it OW'SS its
I have heard those repr^enting the
which I have just described” — ^the Salt Lake valley— “ pleased very pleasant state o f mind. Be that origin to a different source. Whit Celtic revival speak in the same way
them greatly from the account I gave them. Was' that as it may, the idealists who, under man belongs to a past limited by cer as that adopted by Whitman. “ We
name,* gave us thehr picture of tain political and geographical con have done with English literature;
what determined them? I would not dare to assert it. They that
an earthly paradise were careful not ditions, Chesterton to a fnture as we have now to develop onr own re
are there! In the last three years” — he wrote in March, 1851 to indicate the latitude and longi far-reaching as the destiny o f the sources,” said James Stephens to me
some years ago. Bnt literary schism,
— “ Utah has changed its"aspect and from a desert has become tude o f their El Dorado. They de Catholic Church.
manded for their building a free
The volume before us does not like religions schism, is not atyays
a flourishing territory which will soon become one of the states space
unobstructed by antecedents.
touch on these themes; they lie out aware o f the heritage it carries away
of the Union.”
Their New World was as solid as side its scope. It is concerned al with i t The language forged through
Father De Smet gave his advice to Brigham Young and the Old, but it was without encum most exclusively with Whitman as a so many centuHes o f men whose
bering traditions. It was a tabula poet. JVom that point o f view it works belong to the world’s perma
the Latter Day Saints when the pilgrims were camping near rasa
on which a regenerated human may be commended as a careful and nent treasures is rich enough to ex
Council Bluffs, Iowa, in 1847. The Mormon president had not ity might write as it pleased without balanced
study o f the poet. I do not press the thought even of those in
the trouble o f scratching out what know o f any book better calculated revolt against the country in which
yet determined where his people would settle.
been previously written. Dem to give one coming to the subject for it was fashioned. It is perhaps good
The Intermountain Catholic quotes John MacReynolds in had
ocracy might/there set to work to the first time a sane and well-con for oor humility that we are able to
The Kansas City Star as confirming the fact that De Smet establish its own institutions and sidered summing up of Whitman’s read in our own tongue the fierce
make its own Constitution free from strength and weakness. I have disclaimers o f dependence and the
guided Young to Salt Lake. MacReynoldp says:
disagrreeable necessity o f guillo passed through all the stages o f en lofty scorn o f our traditions ■writ
“ The Rev. Father De Smet visited Kansas City, probably the’
tining those who preferred other thusiastic discipleship and violent re ten by those who. have thrown off
th e la st tim e in J a n u a r y , 1862. He h a d w a lk e d th e en tire dis forms o f government Thus, Amer action, and I have now reached that politick allegiance to onr authority.
tance from St. Louis to Kansas City, as transportation had ica became fo r numbers of discon at which I can survey the subject We may think Whitman arrogant
closed on the Missouri river and staging was attended with too tented Europeans, the symbol o f un with a certain measnre of critical im- and ignorant when, in “ Pioneers,”
expectations. To it turned partiality. The conclusions to which he asks:
many difficulties, ffwing to the disturbed conditions incident bounded
“ Have the elder races halted?
all those who despaired o f . rejuve-; \ have come tally almost exactly
to the'Civil war. He was on his way back to the plains and nating the Old World. But it is ob 'with those reached and admirably ex Do they droop and end their lesson,
wearied, over there beyond the
New Mexico, where he had spent many years among the Indian vious that a process o f rejuvenation pressed by Mr. Bailey. I wish his
which
depends
on
changed
conditions
seas?
book
had
been
available
years
ago.
tribes
will scarcely survive the inevitable
We
take
up the task eternal and the
It may seem strahge to inclnde in
“ From my recollection of what Father De Smet said to me pasdng o f those conditions.
burden and the lesson.
a list o f “ English Men of Letters” a
Pioneers! 0 pioneers!”
That is what we see happening in writer so distinctively American. But
at that time about the Mormon immigration to Salt Lake valley
today. The naive optimism Mr. J. C. Squire, the new editor o f But we are glad that our common
in Utah it is true that Fqther De Smet had met Brigham Young oAmerica
language has been enriched by such
f the pioneer is already giving place
on the banks of the Missouri river and advised him to go to to doubts. Instead o f the ilUterate the series, is to be congratulated on a poem. When the rebel writes his
an
innovation
which
has
allowed
him
Utah with his followers, where they would be undisturbed by simplicity, strong in its ignorance of to present* the public with critical Declaration of Independence in the
the trend of emigration for many years to come, and that former da3rs, we have the half-edn-. biographies o f the better-known language of the very Power from
store clerks of Sinclair Lewis’ American writers. Far removed as he which he is seceding there is hope of
Father De Smet furnished the Mormon prophet with a vivid cated
novels. The vastness o f the night- was from them in forms o f expres reconciliation.— Catholic Times, Liv
description of the beautiful and fertile valley of Salt Lake, and sky is already'obscxnred by the glare
sion and general outlook, Whitman erpool, Eng.
also a map and chart of the route across the plains to that o f electric light from matoematically used
the language o f Chaucer and
________ ______
__ arch___
planned cities. In vain, do politicians Shakespeare and-Milton. It was part
promised
land; ____________
and Father_______________________
De Smet must have______
been the
You may ho given a sedan— Sto f his schismatical temper to belittle Catherine’s Fifth Annual Carnival.
ange^ whomthe M o r o n s generally credit with appearing unto ^^Se^renffromTe^^^Sels ^
Bngham Young and directing his course across the western oid World. But the rude simplicity
wildeniess into a hitherto almost unknown part of the country, and extravagant freedom of those
That Brigham had *no definite knowledge of just where h e.earlier times live on in the writings
“ Do you covet learning’s prize?
would settle with his colony is a well knowp fact, and after
constituted himself
tlieir poet laureate. The truth is,
Climb her heights and take it,
meeting with Father De Smet he determined to seek the land however, that he ia not so much a
In
ourselves our future lies
described to him by the Jesuit priest, and kept the matter a herald of days to come as a literary
Life
is what we make it.”
relic
of
days
that
once
were.
He
is
secret unto himself until he had discovered the exacf location
the voice o f the nation’s natural
presented on the map furnished him.”
youth reminding; his sophisticated de
This historical information is of genuine importance in scendants o f an Bge which, in th e'
the West and we trust that Father Louis Fries, S.T.B., editor, nature o f things, could not last.'
Whitman never lived in the days
A Select School for Girls and Young Ladies
who furnishes the data to The Intermountain Catholic, will when
the stars were clearly visible.
publish-two important bits of inftH-matioh: First, the name of
It is interesting to compare ivith
For further particulars, apply to the
the^nephew to whom Father De Smet wrote and the present this picture o f a nation growing older
MOTHER
SUPERIOR, 1370 Peimaylvania Street
location of the letter or definite data about its authenticity; and more sedate the contemporary
picture of those European peoples
second, the date of the publication in The Kansas City Star.
who are today recovering their

mnimN,
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STOP A T

THEMCE HOTEL
WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

T l ilBBEy SCHOOL FOR ROYS
Conducted by THE BENEDICTINE FATHERS
Regular Four-Year High School Classical and Scientific Courses.
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth Grade Preparatory School
Modem Buildings.

Beautiful Surroundings.

Large Athletic Field.

New Equipment.

Dormitory or Private Rooms.

ResMonable Rates— Healtby Climate

For Information or Prospectus, apply to

REV. REGIS'TRAR, Holy Cross Abbey, Canon City, Qolo.

FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzlers Westminster Laumlry
11 SERVICE STORES
1430 Weltoa St.
803 Fourteenth St.
716 E. Seventeenth Ave.
1S48 Braadwny
220 B ne4vay

1833 WELTON STREET

CLEANING.
PRESSING end
REPAIRINC
1003 Broadway

r*M

11 SERVICE STORES
1001 Fourteenth St,
V2S Elfhtoenth St.

1907 Larimer St.

70S E. C ^ n x Ave.
ISIS E. Colfax Avo.

PHONESt MAIN 1185, MAIN 5213

v.f
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Bnuiqh:
Foartoenui aad
CaQfoTBia

Flaat:
Colfax and

Waaidngton

C L E A N E R S and D Y E R S
PHONES: YORK 499, YORK 5594

Mea’a Suit* ThorongUy Cleaned and Pr«**ed, $1.00

M. O'Keafe, Preiidcnt; Miuxarot
O'Keefe, See'r-Trans.; Walter J.
Xerwln, Vieo-Pr**.: Fred Bnon

UNEMPLOYMENT
The unemployment situation is not getting better in Eng
land. There are still millions without jobs, because there are
no jobs for them to fill. The situation, like the economic con
dition of the American farmers, is one about which we might
not like to let ourselves worry, but unless a solution is found
either we or some close generation is going to pay a terrific
price. Economic laws are like morality; one seems to be able
to get along with breaking them for awhile, but though the
"mills of the gods grind slowly, they grind exceedingly fine.”
Unless the world realizes that it is being motivated more and
-more by paganism and that it is facing disaster the more it
breaks away from Christianity, there will be a frightful awak
ening.
The Catholic Times of Liverpool sapiently remarks:
MY DRUG STORE
“ We are content to accept, when confronted with the
PRESCRIPTION
figures of unemployment, the statement that there is no de
DRUGGISTS
mand for labor. Is not this to ignore that man is older than
the State and holds the right, as Pope Leo XIII said, of pro York 7293
Sth and Gilpm
viding for the life of his body prior to the formation of any
state? The need of satisfying the wants of the unempl&yed
PENCOL HAT SHOPPE
506 E. Colfax Are.
alone would provide labor in plenty. Why cannot this demand
Latest Styles in Midseason and
be met?
Fall Millinery
“ It comes to this: No employer wants the services of the
Felts in all Shades and Styles,
unemployed. This in time of peace, in a world that has been
from $3.50 to $7.50
Come In and Look Around
but recently ravaged by war, and which will need years to
i^epair its devastation. Besides immediate needs, there is there _______ Miss E. Eikenberry
fore reconstructive work. One need only mention the arrears
of houses that are needed to provide a semblance of decent
living conditions for the workers in our midst Why the idle
ness? We are not living on a desert island. We have natural
resources. We know all that modern knowledge can teach
concerning the methods of producing easily and quickly every
thing that is needed to minister to the comfort and well-being
— how many Hospitala
of the inhabitants of this island. Yet opportunity for all to
make an independent living* does not exist, and hundreds of
ia Denver use only Deep
thousands depend of necessity for their existence on the charity
Rock Water for drink
of others. Is unemployment a natural result of civilization?
ing?
A pretty, good
Will it increase the more civilized we become? Will the in
ventions by scientists of labor-saving devices and the like
suggestion for guard
''merely increase it? Or does it arise frojn artificial causes in
ing your faunily*s health.
our economic sj^em which are preventable? - To the Catholic
it would seem to be casting a doubt on God’s providence to
PHONE MAIN
accept the doctrine that unemployment, with all its disastrous
26M
consequences, is a necessary attribute of civilization. To do
so would mean, in a society which is fast being drained of its
Christianity, to usher in an era in which a cutthroat competi
tion for opportunity would lead to appalling selfishness, revo
lution, and erhne. If it is not natural, then it is preventable,
and it is the duty of everyone who values orderly government
to seek for a solution.
■f’This generation has had some examples which should
spur'it on to find, a more Christian adjustment of industry and
business:”

Have You
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‘AS SOUD AS THE PYRAMOS*”

' THERE IS NO BETTER W AY
to insure prosperity and happiness than by building
up a substantial savings account.

W e pay 3 ^ % interest, compounded
April 1 and October 1.

The

American National Bank
SEVENTEENTH AT LAWRENCE
. Member of Federal Reserve System and
Denver Clearing House Association

But not too early for your selection
of a School Suit for the boy—

Resources Over $11,500,000,00

A special offering before school
opens is to your advantage and the
saving should not be overlooked.

E AT MORE

BOYS* TWO KNICKER
WOOL SUITS
Formerly priced to $25, now........
$15
Boy*’ Extra Trouser* (long^s)
formerly priced at $6.00, npw..._.

W indsor

$2.50

Cottage Cheese

Noticed

BOYS’

SWIMMING SUITS.

Yz Price

For the Smaller BoyWASH SUITS,
Values to $4.00.......................... .
Our Entire Stock of
WASH KNICKERS
BOYS’ REGULAR AND
SPORT BLOUSES...........

1624-1630 Stout St.

Special $1.95
....... Yz Price
Special 85c
Phone Main 6560
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Diamonds, Pearls, Silverware, Cut GlasS

104 Years’ Experience

Early! Yes Perhaps

I

Denver’s
Quality
Jeweler

THERE IS NO BETTER PLACE
to carry such an account than in this STRONG and
FRIENDLY bank.
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O’K eefe

St. Mary’s Academy, Denver

youth. The Latin races Europe’s side
o f the Atlantic seem to be. under
going a process o f rejuvenation. It
is not b^ause they have emigrated
to a fresh and untitled soil, nor be
cause they have thrown off ancient
traditions., The new Italy and the
new Spain, like the New Jerusalem,
seem to have come from within and
from above rather than from causes
of an interior and physical charac
ter. We may even trace something
of this rejuvenation among the Eng
lish, and, curiously enough, we jierceive it most clearly in a writer who
has accepted the Faith which for so
many centuries has held its place in
both those countries.
Mr. Chesterton is the sworn foe
of all kinds of staleness. He. too, has

s

Better W o rk at M oderate Prices

BIRD’S NEST SALAD
On> pint Windaor Crnnmed Cottogn Cheeae; on«-foartk
pdnnd ant m«xU, choppedi one taaapooa choppad paralny; on«
head lettuce; one cap meyonnaue. Mix nut meat* and parsley
with cottage cheese; form into ball* sixe of bird’s egg; make
nest* of well-crimped lettuce leaves or shredded lettuce if pre
ferred: place four or five of the cheese ball* in each nest
and vary . them by dusting with black, white or red pepper.
Serve with mayonnaise.

U se

Windsor Farm Dairy
Products
"EARLY SERVICE ANYWHERE”

MAIN 5136
:i'-. '■'a
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ARCHBISHOP IS
SPRINGS VISITOR

WiU H. Nati

NAST

Colorado Springs. — Archbishop
Glennon o f S t Louis, who was a visi
tor in Broadmoor last week, cele
brated the 7 oVlock Mass Sunday at
the Pauline chapel.
Elaborate preparations are being
made for the midsummer carnival to
be held on the groimds of the Pauline
chapel on Friday and Saturday eve
nings, August 13 and 14. Besides
the many novel and interesting fea
tures planned for this event there
>will be a social, the music fo r which
will be furnished by Kovarik’s or
chestra.
As a result o f the two missiodk con
ducted by the Oblate Fathers at
Sacred Heart church and the Church
of Our Lady o f Perpetual Helpj Manitou, a converts’ class is to be started
soon at Sacred Heart church. Several
have already sigrnified their intention
of attending.
Rev. Patrick J. Phelan, O.M.I., left
Sunday for the East. Father Phelan
will conduct a series o f nuns’ retreats
at Ogdensburg, N. Y., and Lowell,
Mass.
A first anniversary Requiem Mass
was celebrated last Thursday morn
ing at Sacred Heart church for Rev.
Humphrey V. Darley. Father Darley
wad the first pastor at Sacred Heart
church.
Sister M. Xavier o f the orphanage
for boys at Abilene, Kan., is spend
ing her vacation at St. Francis’ hos
pital.
Sister Hermana, superior o f St,
Francis' hospital, spent Monday in
Denver.
\ month's mind Requiem Mass was
celebrated Saturday morning fo r Ed
ward McFarland at the Church o f Our
Lady of Perpetual Help, Maniton.
Rev. P. J. Judge, pa^or o f Sacred
Heart church, Omaha, is a visitor at
St. Francis’ hospital.
Rev. N. Neusius has returned to
St. Francis’ hospital, after a visit of
t^a months throughout the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Speinbrecher,
Chicago, are mests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. H. Ries o f Broadmoor. Mrs. Spein
brecher is Mrs. Ries' sister.
Mrs. Arthur Hillis is very dll at the
I home of Mr and Mrs. Wm. Hillis in
I Ivywild.
■ Mrs. James Moran, 223 S. Nevada,
1 who underwent an operation at St.
i Francis' hospital last week, is re] ported improved.
The funeral o f Mrs. Mary Ellen
Seivert was held Saturday morning
at 8 o’clock at S t .Mary’s church,
'Msgr. Godfrey Raber officiating. Mrs.
Seivert is survived by a son, George
Seivert, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Sullivan and
family and Miss Crowly of Dubuque,
la., who have been visiting at the
home of Mrs. H. H. Donlon, 816 N.
Spruce street, left last week for their
home.
.
Mr, and Mrs. J. J. lallian, 232 E.
Monument street, announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Agnes, to
Lewis Height of Pueblo, at Walsenburg, Colo., Atrgust 7. Mr. and Mrs.
Height will be at home in Pueblo
after September 1.
Mrs. Harry Moran o f Bristol, Colo.,
spent several days in Colorado
Springs last week.
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A fully •ccTodited standard eoUcse for elrls, conducted
by the Sitters of the Holy Cross.
Courses leading to Bachelor and Master desrees. Cul>
ftO c tfs
tu i^ and professional educatipn. Bociolory, Home
-o lle ^ e —
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‘
Outdoor Sports.
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A Commissioned Hiph School for Girls, eondneted by
the Sitters of the Holy Cross. On approved liat of
Secondary Schools of the North Central Association.

firm’s

Icadcroy lotrcDoroe

Ideally situated on extensive campus,
80 miles sast of Cbicaco, near South Bend
and th« Univeraitjr of Notre Oaine,
Regular hivli seheol eorrletiloms. Vocational eonrte*
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Outdoor Sports.
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT: First to Eiabth Grades. Inclusive.
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Father Francis Xavier Iwashita
Soichi, o f Japan, is a graduate of the
Imperial university of Tokio, where
he specialized in Uterature and phil
osophy. He was sent by the Japan
ese government to continue his
studies in Europe. It was while pur
suing this course o f study^ that he
decided to become a Catholic priest.
He took the courses in philosophy
and theology at the University qf
Louvain qnd was ordained by the
Patriarch o f Venice in June, 1925.
He returned to Japan last December
just in time to celebrate Midnight
Mass in the* School o f the Morning
Star, where he had once been a pupil.
Since you Indies have no dinner
to figure next Thursday, come to the
Card party in the afternoon— St.
Catherine’s Fifth Mid-summer Car
nival.

This Winter Every
Woman Will Want a

STOP READING
Start Going to

W AGSTAFFS PHARMACY
Bayand and South Broadway
Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Phones So. 1803— So. 8463
The oldest Weave Shop in Denver

RUG WEAVING

FUR COAT
— and every woman who realizes

Fluff Rugs— Rag Rugs
Made from old carpets. .We call and
make estimates

BIGLER RUG CO.
Seatk 2144-W

723 W . 6tk Ave.

Kodak Finitbing

that she can save 10 to 25% in this

8x10 Enlargement Free
With Every Dollar Order
Mail Orderi Carefully Filled
KODAK FILM AND SUPPLIES

sale will choose hers now, while the

500 E. 17d> Ave._____ Danrer, Coli:.

styles are smartest and pelts choic
est.

-Stored Free until needed
— Ch^ge purchases payable
November 1st
— Moderate Deposit reserves
selections

THE AR.GOOD PHOTO CO.
THE A. W . CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Corner Eigbtli Avenue and
Santa Fe Drive
Phone Sonth 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

J

BERTHA DE WOLFE
Scientific Chirepodist
Graduate of the School-of Chirapod)’
of New York
Aaaodate Cbiropodiats
Welter Grabaai— RuascU Boyd
Id le Court Place
Pk. Champe 3S19

E. E. ROST
Groceries and Provision*
Cor. 38tb Ave. and Franklin St.
Phone Main 4275

Such liberal conditions will urge you to take
advantage of this opportunity.

At least come

in and see the new styles. Fur was never more
important to the mode than it will be this fall
and winter. ■

Second FIbor, 16th Street

BEST LEATHER
HALF SOLES
7]5c
Regular firat quality
Put on in 10 minutes

LOOP SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
H C. Feld, Prop. <
ISth and Lawrence Street
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Ik ico 400 Yeais Belnnil runes
Declares The Sak Lake Trihiine
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SUPERLATIVE
s
CLEANERS AND DYERS
The Salt Lake Tribune, in an edi upon claims. Many o f the claimants First class work onl^, at moderate $4

Mexico,” welre forced across the border after
having been despoiled o f their homes
and personal property. The United
It seems to be. the next thing to an States is the o ^ y iiation in the world
impossibility to reason with the Mex possessing the necessary power that
ican government, no matter what par has failed to protect its nationals un
ticular faction happens to be in der anything like similar circum
possession o f the capital. Matters stances.
Just now the government at Mex
have been going from bad to worse
ever since the assasination o f Ma- ico City is attempting to destroy the
dero. The government has not been influence fo r good o f the priests and
in capable hands since DiaX was nuns who. have been devoting their
driven out, and there does not appear lives to the welfare o f the lower
to be the least hope for better things classes south of the Rio Grande. The
at any time in the near future.
churches have been closed by order
For many, many years the Mexi o f President Calles and the foreign
cans have been in the habit of mur churchmen driven out o f the country,
dering and robbing Americans doing along with the Sisters o f Mercy,
business in the lepublic, and claims Chari^ and members o f other Cath
amounting to millions o f dollars have olic sisterhoods, who are welcomed,
been filed against their government. cherished and protected in all coun
These cases are dragging* along be tries of the world making the least
fore a commission composed of one pretense to civilization.
Mexico is four hundred years be
American and one Mexican, with a
citixen of Brazil as umpire. Noble hind the times, and there is not the
Warren of this city is secretary o f least hope that it will ev<er catch up,
this commission, but, of course, -has unless it exceeds its past and present
no voice when it comes to passing rate of progress.
torial
says:

headed

“ Decadent

d States Hade
New Province of Jesuits
New York.— The Maryland-New
York province of the Society of
Jesus has been divided into two sep
arate jurisdictions by an order, of
immediate effect, just riven by the
Very Rev. Vladimir Ledochowski,
superior general o f the society, who is
in Rome. The superior general felt
that the p r o ^ c c was too large to be
administered by one provincial.
Under the new arrangement, the
Very Rev. James M. Kilroy, S.J., of
Boston, is made provincial o f what
is to be the New England province.
The Very Rev. Laurence J. Kelly,
S.J., o f Manhattan, will continue as
provincial o f the province which will

STERLING GUESTS
FROM CHICAGO
Sterling.— Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Brand and daughter, Alice, and Mrs.
Brand’s mother, Mrs. Alice Borchard,
arc guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Strutzel. They are from
Chicago.
Mrs. Hannah Mentgen and chil
dren, Miss Lula and Arthur and Clar
ence, left last week for Oregon, where
they expect to make an extended visit.
Fi’ank Toohey of Bridgeport spent
the week-end with his parents in
Sterling.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Noel of
Illinois are guests at the home of
Mrs. Noel’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Trierweiler.
Miss Harriette Collison is spend
ing this week in Estes Park.
Donald, little son of Dr. and Mrs.
C. J. Latta, is recovering from a re
cent, minor operation
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGinley
and son FVancis of Proctor left Thurs
day for Mesa Verde park. They ex
pect to be gone about three weeks.
Mary and Genevieve Gauvreau'are
spending this month in Hastings, Neb.
Misses^Virginia Lee and Dorothy
Bomberg left last Wednesday for
New York city, where they expect to
remain until about the first of Sep
tember.
Miss Catherine Byrne spent last
week in Denver, visiting •with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lenartz of
Boulder spent last Sunday in Ster
ling with relatives. They were en
route to Wisconsin.
J. H. McConville spent a few daj«
the first of the week in Greeley, vis
iting his mother, Mrs. M. J. McCon
ville, and other relatives and friends.

THE K-B PHARMACY
McIntyre & Co., Props.
Careful Prescription Work by
Registered Pharmacist
1122 E. 17th Ave.
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BISBING'S
GROCERY AND MARKET
E. W. Bisbing, Proprietor
The Dependable Store
York 812-813-814

1223 E. 13th Ave.

THE 13TH AVENUE
GROCERY AND MARKET
Service With A Smile
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DUFFY 5TORAGE &
MOVING CO.
Office, 15th and Welton Sta.
Tel. Main 1340

LOGAN CASH CARRY
AND FRUIT CO.
We Carry a Full Line o f Fancy
Groceries and Fruits
1471 LOGAN
Free Delivery
Main 4098
Thirty years of Drug Experience in
Joloi
Colorado
assures you o f safety
in your preemptions.

MACHOL DRUG CO.
Luncheons
Main 3905

ALAMEDA GROCERY AND
MARKET
Our Specialties—
i
Del Monte and Solitaire Brands
Cor. Alameda and Downing
Phone Sonth 7324

Ice Cream
Cigars
£ . Coifaz at Pearl St.

MILWAUKEE
GARAGE
STORAGE, REPAIRING, WASHING
AND GREASING, GAS AND OIL
Open AU Night
Phone York 6419'
557 Milwaukee

now begin with Maryland and end
"Get It At”
LEE YOUNG
with this state. The effect is to make
the .New England, province, made np
J. T. KENNEDY’S
Groceries, Meat, Grain, Hardware
of New England slates, independent
The Quality Grocery
and Filling Station
o f the Maryland-New York province.
Full Line Miller Tires and Tubes
It also means that an interchange o f
Phones Arvada 48 and 49
priests between these two sections Arvada
Phone York 881
Colorado
will not be likely to occur each year
Second Avenue and Milwaukee
as heretofqre, as annual changes oc
cur only within a province.
S. KRAUTMAN
F. A. MAHANNAH
The arrangement came as no par
ticular surprise, it was said. Jesuits
Grocery and Meat Market
Prescription Dmggist
point out that such a division has been
Frdits and Vegetables
expected f^r some time and that for
five years it has been felt expedient Arvada
2805 HIGH ST.
Colorado
to have a vice-provincial in New Eng
Phone York 792
'
We Deliver
land.

Great Priest Saw Ik t Press
is Necessity to Mpleni durcli
A priest who firmly believed that
the salvation of his native land—
France— could be accomplished by
the establishment and development of
a healthy Catholic press was Pere
Emmanuel d'Alzon, founder o f the
Augustinians of the Assumption, or
Assumptionists.
The Assumptionists were the mov
ing spirit in bringing into being in
F i^ c e La Bonne Press, assuming as
their mission the education of youth,
and, further, the development o f the
press as a means of wider education
of all classes through the spreading
of the truth about Catholic doctrine.
La Bonne Presse, which they
founded, issued periodicals, p ^ phlets and books, its chief publica
tion being La Croix. But it was not
to continue long without arousing the
opposition of the French government.
As a result of official resentment,
the congregation was suppressed in
French territory in 1900. The As
sumptionists had performed such’ e f
fective work through La Bonne
Presse that, at the time o f their sup
pression, this was purchased by a
wealthy layman and publication con
tinued. La Bonne Presse still com
petes with the irreligious press. It
has established Catholic papers w h i^
enjoy a greater .circnlation than some
of the non-Christian papers. This
apostolate of the p re ^ was carried
with the Congregation into the
Orient.
Member* of Nobie Family
Emmannel Joseph Marie Maurice
d’ Alzon was bom at LeVigne, Prance.
August 30, 1810, and died at Nimes,
November 21, 1880. Like many other
men who graced the priesthood of
the Church with works of virtue and
apostleship, the future founder of
the Assumptionist Congregation, who
was a member of a noble family, and
an only son, was' stron^y opposed
when he announced his decision to
enter the clerical state. He studied
at the seminary of Montpelier and

prices. Alterations, Rbpairing, Relining. Ladies’ Garments a Specialty.
Furs Cleaned and Relined
Free Delivery
1225 E. 8th Ave. Phone York 8863

h

DENVER NESTLERIZING
TIRE CO.

Don't Vulcanize— “ Nestlerize”
Tire Repairing and Retreading
All Work Guaranteed
8 West Ellsworth Avenue

NEWT OLSON LUMBER CO.
“ The Lumber Yard
That’s Different”

DR. F. J. CUFFEY
DENTIST
Office Hour*

8:80—IZKIO
1K»0—6:80
Evenings by
Appointment

later at Rome, where he was ordained
to-the priesUiood in 1834.
PHONE ARVADA 243
Pere d’Alzon was appointed vicar
Colorado
general o f the diocese o f Nimes on Arvada
827 16th St.— .Upstairs
his return there the year follqwmg
Phone Main 1824
his ordination. He held that position W. R. FRAZIER
C. A. BURKE
for forty-five years. In 1843, he es
LUTH’S GARAGE
FRAZIER & BURKE
tablished the College of the Assump
Day
and
Night Service
Sonth 4776
tion at Nimes, which was destined to Choice Meats and Fancy Groceries
15
"years’
Factory
Experience
at De
Fish
and
Game
in
Season
be the birthplace of his congregation.
troit — Expert Repairing on All
Fruits and Vegetables
This institution was’ founded for the
Makes o f Cars— ^Tires and Ac
education o f children o f the aris Phones: York 1064— 1065— 1066
cessories— Storaj^
tocracy. Like St. Francis de Sales,
857-859 CORONA STREET
Pere d’Alzon rushed into combat with
Alameda and South Logan
non-Catholic iniluences in France.
AURORA DRUG CO.
For this purpose he established the
COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE
Association of St. Francis de Sales.
Car Service of All Sorts
Prescription* A Specialty
Director of Big Pilgrimage*
The beginning of the great French
Efficient and Reasonable
A Complete Drug Store
pilgrimages is due to Pere d’ Alzon,
Free
Delivery
Open 24 Hours
who suggested the formation of an
ecclesiastical caravan by the priests
Phone Anrora 237-W
580 Gilpin St.
York 8053
at Nimes to visit Rome. The As
sumptionists later became the direct
ors of the national pilgrimages, and
J. W. Carroll
Wholesale and Retail
at present the provincial is director
of the shrine at Lourdes.
Education of poor boys who felt
the call to the priesthood was one of
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream, Butter and Eggs
the objects of Pere d’Alzon’s apoStoEarly Morning Milk Delivery Service
late. He founded Apostolic schools,
Phone Sonth 3206
595 South Pearl St.
Denver, Colo.
and within twenty-five years the con
gregation’s schools ^ v e more than
600 boys to the clerical state. The
Association of Our Lady of Voca
tions, founded by Pere d’Alzon to
perpetuate this apostolic mission, was
b r a n c h OfFlCEX
canonically established by a decree
iffta Tremont— 1128 17th St.— 1945 Broadway -1423 E. 17tk Ave.
of the Holy See and granted indul
Beavsi's Most P r e g r e s ^ U a w l r j ^ l ^ m Your Patnmsga la A»praelata4—
gences by Pius IX and Leo XIII.
■test Baasoeabla Prlaaa in Uia Citr .
Pere d’Alzon contifiuously refused
1847-49 Market St.
jjain 8052
honora which were proffered. Sev
eral times he declined the episcopate
because he wished to give his whole
time to his congregation.

PERFECTION CREAMERY

1

CASCADE LAUNDRY COMPANY

NUNS’ RETREAT
IN CANON CITY

The Lamber You Want When You Want It
T he Denver Lumber Co.

“ The Lnmb>.r Store”

MAIN 4248

LARIMER STREET AT SECOND
Canon City.— The sisters at Mt.
St. Scholastica’s academy went into
their annual retreat Sunday, l^v.
Father Henry Courtney, O.S.B., of
Atchison, Kan., is retreat master.
Mrs. Joseph O’Day o f Boston, Mass,,
is spending a week with her mother,
Mrs. Millman, of East Canon. Mrs.
O'Day is known best as Bird Millman,
aerial wire artist in the Pollies and
with lUngling Brothers circus for
several years, previous to her mar
riage to Mr. O’ Day. Mrs. O’Day is a
convert to the faith.
Mrs. E. J. Burke entertained at
bridge Monday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Joseph O’Day of Boston.
Dorothy Sterling returned home
Saturday night from Monte Vista,
where she attended the stampede.
Mrs. George Bolan and daughter,
Miss Beth, are spending the summer
at Tiger, Colo.
The annual retreat for lay women
will start August 28 at Mt. St.
Scholastica’s academy and will close
on August 30. Father Brennan o f
S t Thomas' seminary will conduct
the retreat
Miss Katherine Fitzgerald of Pueb
lo spent Sunday ■with her mother,
matron at the Colorado State peni
tentiary.

PRIEST COMPLETES 50
YEARS AS JESUIT
New York.— The Rev. John J.
Wynne, S.J., associate editor of The
Catholic Encyclopedia and also o f
Universal Knowledge, last Saturday
completed fifty years as a member of
the Society o f Jesus.
Seventy-five of his religious col
leagues gathered with him at dinner
at the College o f S t Francis Xgvier,
here, in observance o f the day, nnder
the auspices of the faculty of the col
lege. In September there will be a
public observance o f the anniversary.

Do you woar clothes? How many,
After diaaur, com* to the Pierce
pioase?^See Mrs. Stoffoi’* booth at Smoke House on the Caruival grounds
th« Csurnlval.
Aug. 19, 20 eud 21.

BOHM
Memorial Co.
EsUblished 1898

Designer* and Boildars
Monuments, Mausolosnus
and Statuary
Champa & Speer Blwd.
PHONE MAIN 3936

Marymount College
SALINA, KANSAS
A Catholic institution for the Higher Education of
Women. Recognized by the University of Kansas as a
Senior College. Courses leading to the A.B. and B.S.
degrees.
Conducted by the Sisters o f Saint Joseph
Day Pupils and Boarders.

For information, address the ofiBce of the Dean.

Marymount Academy
Regular high school curriculum. On the approved liat of
Secondary Schools of the North Central Association.

Vocational Courses in Music, Expression,.
Fine Arts and Commercial Subjects
FOR CAtALOG, ADDRESS THE DIRECTRESS
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C a n iy M er AnKrican Vi^
Wants Us of National Dangers

Radio Records. Sheet Mnsic
The course in Boyology, which is
The New Edison. Hi|rfi Grade Pianos
the greatest pride and elation that a
By Dr. Frederic Funder
being
held this week at Regis college
and Player Pianos
Catholic makes this observation. It
(Vienna Correspondent N.C.W.C.
under the auspices of the Knighta»of
is with this joy in my heart ihat I
News
Service)
Columbus,
is
meeting
with
success,
CARL SCHULTZ PIANO CO.
have returned from the United
both from the standpoint o f attend
Vienna.— His Eminence Cardinal
If It’ s Music, We Have It
ance and'the beneficial lectures being Piffl, Archbishop o f Vienna, has just States.
“ The impressions o f material Amer120 Broadway Denver Phone S. 617 given. The course opened on Mon returned from the Twenty-eighth' ica— her enormous industrial centers,
day afternoon with a lecture by Mr.
Accessories, Tires, Tubes
McCue, swimming and life-saving ex Eucharistic Congress with two deep her commerce and her traffic— are of
Estimates. Cheerfully
impressions o f the United States: a different kind. There may be dan
Fisk and Hewitt Tires
pert of the American Red Cross.
Given
The lecture Monday evening, which One of its spiritual vigor and the gers connected with this immense
ROY DOVER TIRE SERVICE was
on Upholstering, Refinishing
given at the K. of C. hall, was other of its enormous material de technical progress and wealth, dan
Expert Vulcanizing at your door at attended by over seventy-five men, velopment. In fact, he says, the con gers which a foreigner, can hardly es
.and Fomitnre Repairing
Down-town Prices. All work
Also Window Shades Cleaned,
who are t^ in g the opportunity to ciliation of these two is the problem timate but only guess, and which cer
tainly must involve difficult tasks
g^uaranteed
Reversed and Repaired to
acquaint themselves with boy work. America has to solve.
“ If I am to speak o f the impres and duties for those who guard the
801 Colorado Blvd., at Eighth Ave. That the lectures on the first day
Look Like New
Denver's Largest and Best .
proved interesting was evidenced by sions made upon me daring my so spiritual welfare o f the American
A REAL DRUG STORE '
Equipped Retail Furniture
the fact that nearly all the men re journ in the United States,’ ’ His Em people.
Whitman’s Candy
“ That kind o f a •world appears enor
Manufacturing and Repair
turned on Tuesday evening, and inence said.to the N. C. "W. C. News
Service correspondent, who found mously strange, almost disturbing.
D. U. DRUG CO.
ing Plant.
brought with them many more.
L.' L. Mewbom, Reg. Pharmacist,
Phone South 3146
Monday evening’s, lecture consist him in excellent health, “ I must dis- I can well understand why Austrian
and German immigrants have spoken
Proprietor
ed o f a fiine stereop'ticon lecture by tingr^h between the impressions 1
19-21-25 W . First Avenue
South University at Evans
Joseph D. Becker, special agent of received of the spiritual life and those o f the difficulty they first had in mak
ing their way about and also why,
Phone*: Sooth 7608, 7609, 6016
the K. of C., who came to Denver of the material life.
“ What I have seen o f the Catholic when established qnd free from cares,
Curb Service
Pay Us A Visit to suprevise the course. Mr. Becker
told of the work being done by boys' movement in the United States, not they now and then yearn for their
Phone York 8199
clubs in the principal cities through only at the Eucluuistic Congress in home countries, where the cares were
but also at the annual meet greater but the demands upon a man
CLARKSON CASH, CARRY out the United States and ^ v e fig Chicago,
ing of the Central Union o f German less absorbing.
ures
demonstrating
that
in
cities
Corn-Fed Meats Our ‘Specialty
“ The conciliation o f that colossal
where well-organized boys’ clubs Catholics in Springfieldi 111., was
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
material
development and the rights
highly
impressive
and
justifies
the
are functioning under the leader
W. J. McCabe, Prop.
ship o f trained men who understand h ip est hopes. It was such as to make of the material world, which must
Comer E. 17th Ave. and Clarkson St. the proper methods of approaching one confident that vigorous impulses be recognized, with spiritual obliga
boys, juvenile delinquency among are at work and that things are being tions, seems to be the problem Amer
boys is reduce^ from 40 to 60 per accomplished. Many a country with ica has to solve. But Catholicism in
DE MONTA MARKET
an old established Catholic majority the United States is vigorous and en
cent.
317 E. 17th Avenue
could take a lesson there. The world ergetic. It justifies any amount of
Lectureii
were
given
on
Tuesday
:: 1524-28 COURT PLACE ;
We handle De Monta Brand E^lusive night by Walter Berg and Claude embracing Catholic Church has found confidence in the belief that it rep
Blake, president and executive sec in the United States a new center of resents the strongest spiritual factor
Our prices are right for the
in the land and is capable of solving
retary respectively of the Big gravity.
best Corn-Fed Meats
“ It cannot be but with feelings of the problem o f the conciliation.’ ’
Brother
movement
in
Denver,
and
by
If you want the best. Try Us
Judge Ben B.* Lindsey of the Denver
Juvenile court, who gave the history
Furniture, Rugs, Raugee
MINTON’S
o f the work accomplished by the
Office Furniture of all Iduds,
Big Brothers in Denver and through
in any ainottut
Comer Emerson susd Colfax Ave.
out
the United States.
For Real Home Cooking
After the program at the college
We Serve Fish on Friday— Try Our
W E
R E N T
(Gontinaed from Page 1)
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Thomas P.
on Wednesday afternoon, Mr. McGue
35f and 40c Dinners
letter
in which he said;
New Folding Chairs, Card
Smith, Vicar (Jeneral o f the Altoona
took the men to Berkeley lake, where
We make our own Pies and Rolls— he demonstrated the methods of
“ The present Mexican government diocese, who had been a visitor at
TaUas aad Dfihias
has used its consul ^neral at the St. Rosa’s home since the early part
Just like mother used to nmke
teaching
boys
how
to
swim,
and
how
AUCTION EVERY
port of New York, and jts office there, of. July, left Wednesday for Altoona,
to save lives in water.
WEDNESDAY
SNAPPY PHARMACY
Jessie I. Lumrais, executive secre to send out deliberate misrepresenta- accompanied by his sisters, Sisteis M.
.Assuring yon prompt sttentiaa
tary of the Denver T ubw ulosis so fions concerning the entrance of an Bernard and Sister M. Aquinas,
M. Allegretto, Prop.
and courteous treatment.
ciety of the Community Chest, ex- American citizen, .^ h bish op C^- members of the Sisters of St. Joseph
pained how to work with under ruanat; intb Meit^p^run ^letterheads o f the Baden, Pennsylvania, commu
M A I N
6 1 6 2
privileged
boys and girls* to prevent of the Mexickn m ^ u l* ^neral, the nity.
W. 38th and Lowell
Gallop 1122
the ^spread o f tuberculosis, and to American public has been informed
The Altoona dioceM is now build
teach them how, through the same that the photostat which was enclosed ing a magnificent Cathedral, the sec
Denver, Coloi.
with
the
letter
is
a
true
copy
o
f
the
metliods, not only to prevent tubercu
♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ » 6 « 6 6 < 6 6 » 6 6 » 6 6 6 » 6 < »
signature of and the answers given ond gigantic work undertaken under
losis, but other diseases as well.
the personal supervision of Bishoif
Mr. Becker is giving the students by Archbishop Caruana. We know John J. McCort in recent years.
L. D. CLARK
that
the
photostat
is
false.
Neutral
the best ways o f interesting boys.
Bishop McCort established large cen
Dealer in
Parodies, popular songs and stunts experts in handwriting have testified tral high schools in Altoona and
that the signature o f Archbishop GaWATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY which boys like are some o f the ruana is not genuine and that the Johnstown, Pa. The diocese is show
things being taught. AJl the men ard
ing great activity in every way under
and DIAMONDS
enthusiastic and the classes are grow writing o f the answers has been tam his able leadership.
pered
with.
ing each night.
830 M East Colfax Ave.
“ By direction o f the. present Mex
ican government, the Mexican consuls PRELATE CHEERED QN
in the United States are distributing
ENTERING CATHI^DRAL
ALWAYS YOUR FRIEND
a pamphlet, ‘The Church Problem in
Mexico,’ which contains a foreward
Mexico City.— A touching incident
by the Mexican consul general in
was witnessed in the Cathedral on
TEJON DRUG CO.
New York and which misrepresents
the last ^ y o f the religious services.
Golden.— The people of S t Jo
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movc^ packed, shipped and s t o r ^
“ A still more virulent pamphlet,
J., delivered the sermon and his sis with a cover deliberately deceptive, some of them weeping silently. Then
B an ace Haolins
Main 7719. CaO for estimate. Ph. 2234-M
ter, Miss Anne Robinson, sang. Both is being distributed, by order of the the Archbishop was seen to enter. A
are close friends o f Father Moran,
burst o f applause greeted him, and
Mexican government, by the Mexican
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having grown up together in S t Pat
the vast congpregation continQed its
consuls in the United States. The
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prayers aloud, filling tiie great church
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pamphlet is replete with misrepreFather Robin^n returned recently seqtations and fals^hools. It c h a r ^ with a great voice o f supplication.
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cial Rates. Free Catalog.
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Tokio. While in the Orient he sion o f Mexico by ^ e United States. rolled down his cheeks as he faced
281 So. Bdwy.
preached a mission in China and had And this is circulated in the United his afflicted children. Upon witness
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■6j
the privilege of administering the States by order o f the present Mex ing his grief the people, too, burst
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3492 W. 38tl> Ave.
Sacrament o f Confirmation. He will ican government and by the Mexican into sobs as they pressed forward to
kiss the ring o f their primate. The
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Only the Best Groceries, Corn-Fed make his tertianship studies in the consuls in the United States.
scene was indescribable.
United
States.
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The letter further calls to the at- CathoHic Rural Life Conference have
depth of devotion and beauty. She
The Drag Store Complete
Address MOTHER SUPERIOR
sang Kahn’s “ Ave Marie*’ in a way tentfon of the secretary the fact that been definitely fixed at October 20
R obt P. Anchell, Prop.
that brought out the sweetqess and a rigid censosship and recent decrees and 2 1 , according to an announce
Try
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Service
the love that Catholics have for the des^oying the freedom o f the press ment made by the Rev. Dr. Frank A.
F A L B Y ------ PAINT
make it impossible for the Catholics ’Thill, diocesan director o f missionB
1596 So. PEARL STREET
Mather o f God.
WALL PAPER. GLASS
of Mexico to bring their side of the and head of the committee on ar
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case adequately before the American rangements, following a conference
“ Wc Retail at Wholesale Prices"
with the Rev. Thomas R. Carey of
public. The letter then continues:
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ference. The meeting is to be held
Phone South 2940
tesies
of
diplomatic
relations
require
B. COHEN
such action as will at least put an end in this city.
LADIES” AND GENTS’ TAILOR
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
to the Mexican government's using
Moderate Ibices.
AJl Work Gaaranteed
Work Called for and Delivered
Sunday is the regular Communion its officials-in this country as agente
Christians were first so called at
Ph. York 117-W 1835 E. 28tt Ave. day for the Married Ladies’ sodality of all the falsehoods and misrepre Antioch about the year 43. The
Cor. High St. at, the 7 o’clock Mass.
sentations which it chooses to issue?’ ’ name can scarcely have arisen from
AUTO-RADIO
Upon receivibg this communica the disciples themselves, for it is to
Father Smith, C.SS.R., a professor
DR. CLEMENT R. MAYNARD at St. Joseph’s college, Kirkwood, tion, Secretary of State Kellogg be inferred that it was first used
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
‘(Three Yesr Grsdoste)
Mo., arrived here last week to spend wrote Archbishop Hanna saying that contemptuously. It is less probable
he would appreciate it ,if he would that it originated with the Jews.
a vacation o f two weeks.
CHIROPRACTOR
737 W. Colfex
Phoae Maia 7935
Fathers Darley and Smith are supply the state department with the Probably the Antioch heathen mis
Psinleas sdjastments.
Lsdy sssiatant
spending the week at the boys’ camp circulars and pamphlets referred to, took “ Christos” for a proper name
Office Honrs: 9-6.
together with any other evidence he and called the disciples “ Christiani,”
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quest, Father Burke, as general sec exertion in connection with the re
Under Ne'w Management *
Father Guenther is improving retary of the Welfrre Conference, ligions crisis, has/suffered a relapse.
slowly. Novenas and a multitude of and acting upon the authorization of His physicians refuse to permit vis
Bert C. Corgan, Prop.
FISH RODS
prayers are being offered for his Archbishop Hanna, addressed to Sec itors to see him. His Grace’s condi
REPAIRED
retary Kellogg a longer letter stating tion was reported very serious.
Bort C. Corgan__________ speedy recovery.
The N. C. W. C. News Service has
Requiem Mass was celebrated this the case in more detail. With the
Expert WorkoMiaship
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officially informed by the Arch
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for
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letter Father Burke transmitted more
Mary Albright o f 674 Fox, mother than forty pages o f enclosures, in ad bishop o f Mexico City that the Rev.
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Prescriptions a Specialty
Vempany, and grandmother o f Mrs. uted by Mexican consuls in the Unit declared himself a schismatic, accept
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Frank Mally. Father Krieger was ed States, substontiating the state ing the anti-religious laws and de
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crees o f President Calles and has
celebrant She died Monday at the ments made in both letters.
been suspended from performing any
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4tli and Galapago
Pk. South 8222 age of 94.
further Catholic functions.
Protestants Pray for Mexico
Learn at Moler’s, the oldest and largThe communication to the N. C. W.
est institution of its kind in the U. S.
LADIES. BE EXPERTS
Providence, R. I.— Five thousand C. News Service, signed “ Jose, Arch
Every practical operator placed at Learn at Moler’s, the oldest and larg
Protestants, attending an open-air re bishop o f Mexico,*’ reads as follows:
net less than |26 per week. Sixteen est institution of its kind in the U. S.
ligious service at People’s ^ r k , Paw
“ Senor Dr. Rafael Guizar y Val
positions waiting. Terms if desired. Every practical operator placed at
tucket, were asked to pray for the
encia,
Bishop o f Vera Cruz, sent us
persecuted Catholics o f Mexico, The
(Little Flower Parish, Aurora)
Moler College. 1229 17tb St.. Desk B not less than $25 per week. Sixteen
yesterday, (Wednesday) a written
positions waiting. Terms if desired.
Friday evening at 8 o’clock there plea was made by the Rev. Arthur J. statement in which he states that the
AUTO TOPS. SEAT COVERS Moler College, 1229 17th St., Desk B will be a meeting o f the young men Watson, rector of St. Luke’s Episco priest, Dimas Anguiano, pastor of
o f the parish at Father Geisert’s pal church of Pawtucket.
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PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS

JEPSEN
COM PANY
UPHOLSTERERS

Clearance Pricings
on Summer Furnishings
Fancy Silk Sox
Sheer, attractive silk hoaery— the kind
that’ll let the breezes blow your ankles
some coiyfort yet look quite trim and neat.
75c Values ................. .........................S S c
3 pair* for $1.50.

Hanes Athletic
Underwear 95c
Hanes Athletic Underwear will give
you more summer comfort than you
ever thought possible. Even on the
hottest, stickiest days.

N.C.W.C. PROTESTS MONSIGNOR SMITH
MEXICAN LYING RETURNS TO EAST

O 'B rien 's

Bat. Calif,
and Walton

COMMUNION DAY,
LADIES' SODALITY

Battery Service Co.

1

Franklin Pharmacy

YOUNG MEN OF
AURORA TO MEET

Colorado Garage

Graveline Electric Co.

U SE
CORBETT'S
CREAM

V

*

618
17th S t

FAMOUS FOR HATS

4

A.B.C. CLEANERS
&DYERS
1219 E. Colfax, at Marion
York 560Q
York 1686

Mayflower Hotel
17th AVENUE A T GRANT
Denver’s newest and most completely fnrnished hotel in the city.
Just a stop from the shopping district.
.
Phone M. 6168

Artistic UphoUtering:, Refiniahing Sc Furniture Repairing
SkOlad Ueeliasics. Bstimatss and Deilveriat Free. N otbins'too large or too imaU

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FURNITURE HOSPITAL
2964 W . 36th Avenue

Phone Gallnp 607

STOP AT LASALLE HOTEL
When in PUEBLO
Opposite Union Depot

Wm. O’Grady, Prop.

“ THE SCHOOL FOR BOY AND GIRL”

St. Patrick's Academy

PRIEST PREACHES;
HIS SISTER SINGS

MEN, BE EXPERTS

A fairly good assort
ment o f straws left.
Better get yours to
morrow.
Values up
to $5, now....

$1.50

FURNITURE I
I TRADING CO. ii

Buy, Sell or Trade ||

Imported E n g l i s h
Broadcloth Shirts.
Blue, tan, eprey, white,''
Collar attached or neck
band styles.
$2.50 values $ 1 . 9 5

Sidney, Nebraska
'

Conducted by the Ursuline Sisters

Primary, Grammar and full High School.
Commercial, Piano,
Voice and Art. Recognized by the Department o f Public Instruc
tion and fully accredited to the State University.
Terms: Extremely reasonable. Write for CatsJogne smd Particnlars

A Service for
Every Housewife

LAUNDRY
SEVEN SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS
Once A Cnstomer Always A Customer

231S-19 W . 29th-A t * .

PhonMit Gallup 238 and 4201

CATH ED R AL FRUIT CO.
559 EAST COLFAX
“ WE SELL THE BEST FOR LESS’
Our Motto:
SERVICE— QUALITY— CLEANLINESS
Our Specialty:

S T R IC T L Y FR E SH E G G S
559 EAST COLFAX
WHERE THE DISCRIMINATING MEET

These bonds have all been sold and
this advertisement appears as a mat
ter of record only.

$ 50,000

Sacred Heau-t Church
ALAMOSA, COLO.

6%
First Mortage Gold Bonds
Bonds priced at par to yield 6%
maturing serially from two to
twenty years. Bonds signed by
the Bishop. Especially desirable
for the investment of funds of
Catholic institutions and individ
uals requiring absolute safety of
principal.
COMPLETE CIRCULAR ON REQUEST

Joseph D. Grigsby & Co. Inc.
Investment Bankers
PUEBLO, COLORADO
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PRIEST IS FREED BY
CHINESE BANDITS

\

Washington.— The Rev.
Joseph
C nnningh^, CJP., American mission
ary priest in China, has been freed
alter being held captive by Chinese
bandits since July 21, the state de
partment was informed recently by
its representative in Chan^^ia,
Announcement that the young missioner is sale came shortly after a re
quest had been made here that the
state depaAment interest itself act
ively, in his behalf, and irnttmctions
had been issned to state department
agents in China t<f do what they could
in the case.
Msgr. Dominic Langenbacher, C.P.,
Prefect Apostolic o f Western Hunan,
China, and the Very Rev. Stanislaus
Grennan, C.P., provincial of the Passionist Fathers with headquarters at
Union City, N. J., accompanied by
the Rev. John J. Burke, C.S.P., gen
eral secretary o f the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference, called at
the state department to interest offi
cials in the kidnapping.
Secretary o f State Kellogg told the
party that he would use all the re
sources o f his department possible in
-the circumstances to effect the re
lease of Father Cunningham. ,

^CONGRESS
RECEIVED BY POPE
Rome.— Cardinal Bonzano, Papal
legate to the Eucharistic Congress,
who has just returned from America,
was received by the Pope August 4.
The audience lasted an hour and a
half. His Eminence, in an interview
granted the N.C.W.C. News Service
correspondent, expressed himself as
delighted with the welcome accorded
him by the Supreme Pontiff. His
Holiness, he said' had conArmed his
complete satisfaction with the results
o f the Chicago Congress.
In reply to a question in regard to
the Mexican crisis, Cardinal Bonzano
declared that “ the attitude of the
Mexican government is an insult to
civilization.”

NEW ASSISTANT
AT HOLY GHOST
The Rev. Harold Gleason, who ac
companied Bishop J. Henry Tlhen on
his pilgrimage to the Holy Land andRome and who remained a short time
in the East on his way to Denver, in
order to visit his mother, returned
Wednesday evening to his duties as
assistant at the Annunciation church.
The Rev. Christopher McNamara, who
has taken his place at Annunciatio'n,
has been appowted assistant to the
Rev. W. S. Neenan at the Holy Ghost
church. Father McNamara came to
Denver several months ago from Lon
don.
Father Gleason has been with Bish
op Tihen on three European tours,
twice as a priest, once as a student.

Priest Hho Lost Leg anl Eye in
War Makes Odd Historical Folds
About Blessiid Sacrament Devotion

NEW COU-EGE HEAD
San Francisco.— The Rev, C. J
McCoy, S J . has been appointed pres
ident o f the U niver^y o f & nta
Clara to succeed Rev. Z. J. Maher,
SJ., who is going to Los Altos.
As the unAagging procession of the
Father Maher completes a Ave-year days goes toward September and
term as president o f the university. school days, the mothers of those
young people who are to pursue the
You will eat chicken and barbecne
.
Iphantom of learning in distant places
veal to the music o f a
begin the rejuvenation o f their wardaerial orchestra this year.
I robes. If young John or little Mary
proves to have put on too much length
or weight to use the garments that
were put away in moth balls last
spring, send the clothing to the N. C.
C. W. shop at 1219 Lawrence. Poor
youngsters have to have something to
wear, as well as those on whom the
world has smiled. The childretj of
the poor arfe so glad to get v('hat
other children will no longer wear.
All are asked to remember tliem
when deciding that it is impossible
We render a
to use again the coats and dresses,
ducted with the
the trousers, sweaters and union suits
petency, dignity
o f last year. Little girls, little bjjys,
big girls and big boys, all come into
ment.
the shop looking for things they can
Experieiice and modern fa
afford to buy, things that will make
cilities enable us to serve our
them more satisAed with their ap
patrons in a manner most sat
pearance as well as serve the pri
mary purpose* of clothing. The long
isfactory. " Every detail can be
ing to be well dressed is just as
safely entrdsted to our care.
strong in the poor as in those who
are able to gratify it. It is one of
the compensations o f those serving
in the shop to see the pleasure given
by the discovery of a good looking
dress or suit when the price is within
reach of the shopper. It is a true
charity to send things that still have
some wear in them. Imagine the
anxious-eyed mothers hunting for
something that will At one o f the
brood, and with so little to spend.
The poor, too, must go to school. Their
love and pride are le^timate. Per
haps their poverty has been imavoidable. Well-to-do women do not re
alize that there are many children
who have never worn a perfectly new
garment. From infancy they are
dressed from shops like this one of
the N. C. C. W. Surely there re
mains in Denver not one Catholic
who is ignorant o f the good work
being supported by this shop, but
the contributions do not meet its
Honra: 0 to 12;^ 1 to 6
Phono Main 8487
needs. Perhaps chdritable women in
Residence Phone, York 2388
other towns have things they would
be glad to give. If so, notify the
shop and the tpinsportation will be
arranged.
Sunday another Holy Year proces
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16ih and California Sta.
sion will occur. This is one o f the
extras, to accommodate those who
were prevented from attending in
regular rotation.
The Colorado chapter received a
good notice in The N. C. C. W. Bul
letin for July, commenting on the
clinic and the Americanization work.
57 Stores in Denver
The clinic is growing steadily, and
All Over the World
the vachtion class in sewing is doing
good work. Other classes will be
opened when the schools draw the
people together again. The clinic
workers were encouraged by the kind
words o f Father Caldenty, who ap
preciates what they are doing. Out
o f his experience and wisdom, he re
minded them that it is not necessary
COATS,'CHOKERS, STOLES
that they sl^ould be able to see and
appraise the results of their efforts.
Made to Order, carefully and correctly
He said it is for men to make the
effort, and God allows no sincere en
Personal attention that merits patrons ^rust
deavor to be fruitless.
and confidence
The Denver unit extends sincere
sympathy to Miss Coughlin, its head,
Expert fur remodeling and repairing according
in the death o f her brother, which
to the coming season’s models
Occurred last Friday in Spokane,
Wash.
Mail Orders given special attention

CLOTHES NEEDED
FOR N.C.C.W. CLINIC

Paris.— The board o f examiners of abuses which tended to spread, but
the University of Strasbourg has con encouraged and regulated toe eleva
tion of toe Host at the time o f con
ferred the degree o f Doctor o f The secration as well as a second eleva
ology upon Abbe Demoutet, secretary tion just before the Pater Noster.
The desire to see the Host explains
o f the “ Revue Apologetique," for his
thesis on the origfins o f devotion to the custom still observed here and
there according to which the choir
the Blessed Sacrament.
In 1914 Abbe Demoutet was pre boys hold lighted torches before the
paring to enter the Ecole Normale altar. In the dim churches o f past
Superieure, toe State establishment centuries the torches were lighted to
which trains professors for the higher permit the faithful to see the Host.
This desire to see the Host, excel
institutions of learning. When war
was declared he went to the front lent in itself, engendered abuses. An
and returned with the rank o f offi excessive importance came to be at
cer and with numerous decorations tached to it, to the detriment o f "the
for bravery, but having suffered the Mass and even o f Communion, and
loss of an eye and a leg at Verdun. as soon as the elevation was over,
Upon his return he entered the semi the less zealous faithful began to
nary and devoted himself to the stndy leave the church. A reaction imme
diately followed. The rite o f the
of theology.
His thesis throws new light on the elevation was preserved, but it was
manifes^tions o f devotion to the recommended that instead o f gazing
Blessed Sacrament throughout the at the Host the faithful prostrate
centuries. Before the. twelfth cen themselves.
The institution of the Benediction
tury, he points out, the priest did not
elevate the Sacred Host at the mo of the Blessed Sacrament was not
ment of consecration as he does to connected with the desire to see the
day. But the Christian people were Sacred Host No doubt, in the Mid
moved by a desire to contemplate the dle Ages exhibition of the Blessed
sacred Eqcharistic species. They Sacrament existed, but it was an ex
were not moved by idle curiosity but ceptional ceremony connected with
by the conviction that the mere sight the Feast o f the Blessed Sacrament.
of the Host would incite them to con The greater frequency o f Benediction
trition and to a great love o f God. o f the Blessed Sacrament came Arst
Some poor souls, animated by less in the seventeenth century as a pro
noble sentiments and ever ready to test against the negations of Protestadopt superstitious practices, came antism.
to believe that on the days when they ‘ "Perpetual Adoration began to
saw the Sacred Host they would be spread toward the end o f the six
assured of food and drink, the pai*- teenth century, particularly among
don for unfulAlled pledges, and for the confraternities directed by the
idle words, and o f exemption from Jesuits, and in the face of vehement
protest on the part o f persons who
sudden death, etc.
The Church reacted against the were hostile to liturgical innovations.

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

G

ROCERIES
PIGGLY WIGGLY

Garments of Fur

Mrs. Learned’s Utility Shop
So. Gaylord, between Miaaiasippi and
Tenneaaee

LORETTO HEIGHTS
COLLEGE

Loretto Heigtiis College is incorporated under the law^ of the
State o f Colorado, with power to confer degrees in Arts, Science
and Mnsic. It has been inspected and approved by the State Board
o f Education which grants to its graduates the State Teacher's Cer
tificate.
The College has been admitted to the North Central Association
o f Standard Colleges, and to the American Council on Education.
Its membership in the Catholic Educational Association has been
renewed, and it is affiliated with the Catholic University o f America.
The School of Music gives special courses leading to the Bach
elor o f Music Degree and Teacher’s Certificate.
The Academy, a preparatory school for Loretto Heights College,
is a member of the North Central Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools. It is affiliated with the Catholic University and the
University o f Colorado.
Information regarding the College may be had by addressing
the Registrar, Loretto Heights College, Loretto, Colo. Phone: Engle
wood 10 2 .

Half Hour’s Ride from the Union Station
Denver
Transportation from car No. 8 is made easy by the Englewood
bus, which W v e s hourly on the half hour from the end of the Engle
wood car line only and will carry passengers to Loretto Heights
College.
The bus will call at College for passengers on the hour by
special notice.
Phones: Englewood 222 and Englewood 600,

THEATER PARTY, NEWMAN CLUB
ASKS FOR NAMES
ELITCH’S, AUG. 22
The Fourth Degree, K. of C., is to
take over the Elitch’s Gardens the
ater on Sunday evening, August 22.
The primary motive is to raise a sum
of $800, which the council pledged
to the Regis Building association four
years ago. This obligation must be
met within the next month, owing to
the fact that Father Kelley, president
o f Regis, will have left the college
witWn that period, and a present of
the pledged amount will be a token
of the deep appreciation the Denver
knights have for Father Kelley in
carrying on such an uplifting Cath
olic undertaking.
The secondary motive is to form a
great Catholic gathering in the co o l
beatitiful gardens at Elitch’s. Those
who have seen the Elitch Stock com
pany perform know that the show
will be of the highest grade, and on
a par with the finest shows Denver
folks see in the winter months. Be
fore and after the i^form ance, and
between the acts, will be the oppor
tunity of enjoying all o f the amuse
ments which toe -gardens have
to offer. If the Kiiights respond
as
they
should,
Elitch’s
will
be a Knights of Columbus playground
for that night.

CONGRESS VISITOR IS
INSTALLED AS BISHOP
Dublin.— ^The Most
Rev.
Dr.
Doorly, who received a civic welcome
at Strokestown, Roscommon county,
on his return from the Eucharistic
Congress, has been enthroned as
Bishop of Elphin, to succeed the late
Bishop CoynC, whose Coadjutor he
had been for a number of years.
Bishop Coyne died of heart disease a
a few days ago.'
Bishop Doorly was bom in the par
ish of Oran in Roscommon about
sixty years ago. He had a most dis-

14 CARLOADS
IN PILGRIMAGE

EXILE NUNS TO MAKE
,
HOME IN PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia. — Mother Margaret
Semple and the Afty-six nuns with
whom she was driven from Visitation
convent, Coyoacan, Mexico, and
forced to leave the country, will take
up their residence in this city at toe
invitation o f His Eminence Dennis
Cardinal Dougherty. Mother Semple
and the nuns are now at Visitation
convent in Mobile, Ala., Mother Sem
pie’s home city.
The sisters will not conduct i
school in Philadelphia bnt will take
orders for church vestments and sim
ilar articles. His Eminence has jm vided them with a suitable dwelling
in Camack street, where they will live
until able to build a monastery on
the beautiful 16-acre tract in Wayne,
Pa., donated by a gentleman of this
city.
CATHOLIC CHARITIES EXHIBIT
Philadelphia.— A Catholic exhibit
will be opened in the Educational
building of the Sesquicentennial ex
position, it was announced through
the Alliance of Catholic V/omen.
Msgr. Francis X. Wastl, diocesan diI rector of Catholic charities, is to
open toe exhibit
If y o a eat caniijr— aee Neal A 'h erD
— St. ^ th erin e'i, Auf. 19, 20, 21.

the administration of his see,' as for
some years he has had to perform
most of the Episcopal duties of El
phin, owing to the failing health of
Bishop Coyne.
The Diocese o f Elphin eomprises
parts of the counties o f Roscommon
and Sligo. The Cathedral is in the
city of Sligo.
FORMER ORPHAN DONOR OF
LAND TO ORPHANAGE

Cleveland.— A plot of ground ad
joining the Parmadaie orphan vil
lage, to be used ash n athletic field
for the boy and girl orphans at Par
madaie, was dedicated by Bishop Jos
eph Sc^embs. The occasion had spe
cial sigiAcance because the land was
the gift o f John Patrick Whelan, who
years ago was an orphan boy at St.
Vincent’s orphartage. Mr. Whelan
has been dead several years.
After he grew to manhood, Mr.
Whelan became prominent in the iron
business, and members of the Grey
Iron Founders association gave equip
ment to the Acid valued at $2,000.
During his lifetime, Mr. Whelan
never forgot St. Vincent’s, and al
ways called on the Sisters o f Charity
when he came to Cleveland. The
dedication ceremonies were attended
by Mrs. Whelan, now of Chicago, and
her daughter, Alice. ^

Aiisrutt Cleanup
now in progress

EVERY
SU IT
in our regular Spring
and Summer stock

1-4 Off
Including both 3-piece
Wool Suits and 2-piece
Summer weight Suits.
Sale prices extend to
Euppenheimer Good
Clothes also

16th at

FEW SUICIDES AMONG
JEWS AND CATHOLICS

G le n su ro

London.— There are fewer suicides
among the Jews than among the mem
bers o f any other religious body, ac
cording to a London coroner, Dr. F.
J. Waldo, who recently held an in
quest on a Jewess who was found
dead with her head in a gas oven.
Dr. Waldo said statistics show that
suicides are very rare among Cath
olics, who in this respect rank next
to the Jews. Most suicides are Prot
estants, toe coroner stated, and next
to them come members o f the Greek
Orthodox Church.

'The Newman club. University of
Denver, desires to obtain the names
and addresses o f all Catholic students who contemplate entering the
various departments o f the university in the coming school year.
The club was or^^nized in 1923
for the punwse of joining together
all Catholic students enrolled in the
several branches of the university for
mutual helpfulness and united effort
in promoting their religious, intellect
ual, moral and-social interests.
Since its' o ^ n iza tio n the club has
taken a prominent place in the social
life at the university. There are at
present eighty members— and a sys
tematic effort is made to have all
Catholic students in the university
take advantage o f the various oppor
tunities apd activities offered by the
dob.
It will be to the advantage o f the
new students who plan to enroll this
fall to communicate with the officers
o f the club, who will be glad to assist
in securing room and board ,for outof-town students— if possible with
Catholic families— registration, se
curing o f employment and other prob
lems o f the newly-enrolled students.
Inquiries, which will receive prompt
and kindly attention, should be ad
dressed to Leonard Moran, pre8ident^
4291 King street, Denver.

CATHOLICS IN
NEW FIRM HERE

Quality Bake Goods
702 E. 17th Are.
Phone York 5822

E. L. WILLIAMS
DRUGGIST

MEN, BE EXPERTS

l^ ^ riA K E a music-bath once or twice a week for a few seaI sons,” said Dr. 0. W. Holmes, “ and you will find that is
to the soul what the water-bath is to toe body.” This
elevates and tends to maintain the tone o f'o n e ’s mind.
The modem marvelous instruments of music \are demonstrated
each day and evening at our store. You are ih^ted.

L

c r m
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S

* J o h n s o

PHONE SOUTH 4538

64 S. BROADWAY

A new business Arm with Catholics
as membeis is the Classic Men’s Shop
at 305-6-7 California building (up
stairs), conducted by three men who
were forinerily with Powers-Behen.
George D. Gagan o f St. John the
Evangelist parish and J. A- Mclsaac
o f St. Francis de Sales’ are the Cath
olics in the Arm, while R. W. Lump
kin is also a member. The shop 'will

New Autumn Modes
in Arch-Aid Shoes
flash across the
style screen

investigating the possibilities in this
Aeld o f a clerical tailoring business,
for the supply of priests’ cassocks.
The young men who comprise the
Arm have years o f experience in
clothing and haberdashery trade be
hind them and report that their es
tablishment has started off with Ane
promise of success.

Yes— a ladies corrective shoe can be stylish and
here are the new Autumn lasts planned to please and
quicken your eye and to relieve the dull pain.

COMMITTEE TO PROTECT
REUGIOUS RIGHTS

Washington.— To promote the pro
gram in which the National Council
of Catholic Men and the National
Council o f Catholic Women have been
engaged to disseminate among Cath
olics and non-Gatbolics of America a
knowledge o f the facts o f the per
secution of religion in Mexico and the
true purpose o f the Mexican govern
ment to destroy the Catholic Church
in that country and exile religious
orders, a national committee for the
protection of religious rights in Mex
ico is being formed by the depart
ment of lay organization of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Conference.
The Hon. Morgan J. O’ Brien o f New
York has accepted the chairmanship
of this committee. 'The committee
will be made up o f regional repre
sentation and co-operate with the
men’s and women’s councils of the
Welfare conference to the fullest ex
MILITARY FIELD MASS
tent and will be prepared, besides, to
Richmond, Va.— Catholics and non- undertake all relief measures grow
Catholics alike attended the Solemn ing out o f the situation.
Military Mats recently celebrated at
‘ T E DEUM" WELCOMES SHIP
Forf Eustis, Va., where a Citizens’
Military Training camp is being con
Havana.— A special “ Te Deum”
ducted. Catholic student soldiers was sung in the church o f Las Mer
acted as a gruard of honor at the cedes here as an act of thanksgiving
Mass, while their fellow trainees, for the safe arrival o f the S. iS. Ori
with their parents and friends, zaba with its passengers and crew.
formed another part'of the attendant The Orizaba came near being ship
congregation. The C. M. T. C. band wrecked in the hurricane which re
furnished the music.
cently caused such great losses in -the
Caribbean.
The perfection which arrangements
of the Twenty-eighth Eucharistic
STATUE FOR CATHEDRAL
Congress in Chicago approached can
New York.— In the course o f the
be realized by considering with what second national Third Order conven
little difficulty and no confusion the tion to be held in this city October .3
62,000 school children were brought, to 6; the New York fraternities of
some from great distances, to the toe order will present S t Patrick’s
Soldiers’ Fidd stadium, marshaled Cathedral with a statue of S t Fran
and taken home again. It was said cis of Assisi as a memorial o f the
that but three of the €2,000 children seventh centenary and the conven
strayed from their places and that tion.
these were immediately found and re
turned.
The Carnival U being held on our
own paruh ground, 43rd and Federal
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER boulevard.

SUMNER’S

PAPER RAPS MEXICO
E. Serenteentk Avenue et Pearl
Washington.— No twentieth cen
tury nation can pursue a course such
Main 6058
as Mexico is pursuing and expect to
derive an yth i^ but disorder, misfor
tune and ultL^te disaster from it.
The Washington Post declared edi
torially recently. The Post Says fur
LEARN AT MOLER’S.
ther that the outside world ia led “ to
suspect that communism has a Arm
Wages Paid. Tools Given. Spe
hold upon the Mexican government
cial Rates. Free Catalog.
and has led it into the folly o f im
itating the Russian soviet in attempt Peek A.
1229 17tk Street
ing to destroy religion.”

K ld ih S S ?
•"O'-"*'CALLES HAILED AS
erdashery business, but will specialize
dral before being consecrated Coad in things that arediard to get in the
CATHOLIC MISSIONARY jutor. He is already familiu: with ordinary store. For instance, it is
Philadelphia.— “ President Calles of
Mexico will be known as the greatest
Catholic missionary of the twentieth
century,” the Rev. Samuel Hamill
Wood, Ihrotestant Episcopal minister,
declared in a sermon recently at toe
Episcopal church of St. Matthias
here.
“ 1 am classiAed as a Protestant,”
said Dr. Wood, “ although I resent
being subjected to any narrow classiAcation, and make every effort to
preach that all nations, creeds and
colors are alike to toe children of
God.
“ But anyone who takes the trouble
to read history will And that there
is a reaction when Catholics are per
secuted, just as surely as there is a
reaction when Protestants are perse
cuted.
“ We may not agree with one or
the other in all that is done or taught,
but we are merely doing the most
startlingly effective missionary work
for a form o f religion when we per
secute it.”

POWERS-BEHEN'S

Gqnnison.— In spite o f the incle
ment weather last Sunday the
pilgrimage to Crested Butte, con
ducted fo r the purpose o f gain
ing toe Jubilee Year indulgence,
was very successful. The vast ma
jority of toe parishioners o f. SL
Peter’s church approached the Sacra
ments o f Penance and Holy Euchar
ist, receiving at the 6 o ’clock Mass
and returning for the 9 o'clock Mass
in order to be present for the special
prayers offered for the Arst visit.
A fter the 9 o’clock services fourteen
carloads formed in procession and
drove thirty miles to Crested Butte,
where other visits were made. Al
though it rained heavily for a short
while, the courage of the pilgrims
ttras not daunted, and after having
tested the faith o f His faithful chil
dren, God cleared the skies and the
rest o f toe day was beautiful
Wednesday morning of last week,
the pastor drove to L ^ e City, one of
the missions attached to St. Peter's
parish, and read Mass there for the
Catholics o f that little town.
Andrew Bray, an old-time resident
of Gunnison, passed away Sunday
morning. He was buried from St.
Peter’s church Tuesday morning at
10 o’clock with interment in the local
cemetery.
Thqrsday evening, members o f the
Young Ladies' sodality meet at the
home o f Miss Alice Jacobs. 'They will
receive Holy Communion in a body
at the 6 o’clock Mass Sunday.
The Altar and Rosary society held
a very successful food sale at the
Gunnison Mercantile comany’s store.

They are stylish— bnt the force of their appeal is
that women everywhere from Pennsylvania to Pen
sacola are relieving and curing painful steps in
Menihan Arch-Aids.
This is the accredited agency.

Tbe
Parlor

I6ZU ST

Shoo Storo

Jobu J. Tort, Moi^ger

The Next Novena to the Little Flower at Graymoor
Tbe next Novena to be conducted at tbe
Graymoor Shrine of the Little Flower will
begin on Snnday, Augnat 2Z, tbe Octave of
the Feaat of the Aasumption of the Bleaaed
Virgin into Heaven. It ia anticipated that
thia Novena will be participated in by a
larger number of elienta of St.'Thereaa of
tbe Child Jeaua than In-^ any of Ha Gray
moor predeeeasora.
Ciicnta of the Little Flower ahould not
wait antil the last ntofnent but send their
petitions in as soon as possibe.
Clients return thanks for favors granted:
iirs. A. O'C., N. V. G.: “ Enelosed Snd
ofTering for the missions in honor of the
Little Flower, which I promised if my young
son obtained work. I began a Novena, and
before it was flnished he got the best posi
tion he ever had."
Mra. B. J. 0., Conn.: "Through St. Theresa'a intercession I received in two days
what I had been praying for for two years."
J. C., New York City: "During your last
Novena to the Little Flower of Jesus, I
prayed for a better position as I had a very
poor position and no matter how I tried I
could not secure a better one. However, on tbe Sffh day of the Novena my
favor was granted. I am very happy and doing well."
Mrs. H.
Ddanco, N. J .: "Have been a sufferer from stomach ailment,
which affects my heart, from childhood, and since my petition to St. Theresa I
have improved very rapidly.”
"Univaraal Lagion of the Little Flowar," by Brother H. Stanislaus, con
taining Litany of the Uttle Flower and Noverm Prayers, Price He.
Addrees your petitions to the Little Flower Shrine, Friars of the Atonement,
Box S ie . Peeksklll, New York.
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ALADDIN DRUG STORE
COLFAX AND VINE
Our prescription department is COMPLETE and in
charge of registered pharmacists. We will call for and
deliver your prescriptions, and are never “ just out.”
JOE DALY. Proprietor

Phone* York 52S7-4752

B R IG H T S P O T G R E E N H O U SE S
5th Ave. and Josephine, Opposite St. John’s Church
Summer Flowers
Fresh Cut Rosea
Reasonable Prices
Phone York 690

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
Over 20 Years o f Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver B p ecia lirin g in Catholic Work
Established 1906

1936-38 Lawrence St.

Phones: Champa 8062, 8083

VOSS BROS.— Ifoiir Bakers”

3621 W. 32nd Ave., Phone G. 434-W.
2985 W. 25th Ave., Phone G. 1490-W.
Qnality and the Best o f Service.
100 E. 20th Ave., Ph. Ch. 9166-J

SHRINE OF THE UfTTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF
AURORA. COLORADO
Dear Priendi uid D«votee« of th* Uttle Flower:
You desire to do lomethin* for the Little
Flower direetly. Here i* the ehsnce to obtain
her intereeeaion in an eepeeiel manner, hr be>
comlns. a Fonnder of the church which is dedi
cated to her in Aurora, Colo. Namea of all Foanders, llvin* or dead, are
betna Inscribed in the Book of Boses of St.
Theresc. This book is placed ni>on the altar
and special remembrance made at every Mass,
while a particnlar holy Mass la beina offered
monthly for the livina and dead member* of
the Fonnders. Yonrsetf, yoor children, parents,
relatives and friends—each and every one— may
become a Founder of the Ohureh of the Little
Flower. Livina and dead may be enroll^.
A Fonnder ia one who contributes Sve dol
lars ($B.00) or more to the buOdina fund.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
and her aratefol invocation before the Sacred
Heart wQl not fail you in Urn hour of your
arektest need.
Tours siheerely In the Sacred Heart and Little Flower, ,
REV. HENRY A, GEBERT.
NOTE—A copy of a new novena will be mailed to every Founder as soon as
the printer ddlvars them.
REV. HENRY A. GEISERT,
Box 24S, Aurora. Colo.
,
Dear Fathtr G dsert; I wish' to become a Founder of the Little Flower of
Jesoa buildlna fund.
Enclosed ^ease Snd I ----------- Please enter ray name in the Little Flower
Book of R o«m , that I mar kayo tho b«Baiit of the holy Maaset. Yoort faithfoUr.
NAHE
ADDRESS

REGIS
Four year curricula:
A.B.. B.S., Ph.B. and
B.S. (Comm.). Note the addition of
a four-year curriculum in Commerce
and Finance, for Higher Business
Training.

L0ll€g€

Two year curricula: pre-dental, preengineering, pre-legah pre-medical.
Teacher-Training elective with de
gree work. Out-of-town stjudents live
in Carroll Hall, the finest collegiate
residence in the West. For informa
tion write to The Dean.

For informa
tion write to
The Principal

Four standard
y e a r s with
with award of classical or scientific
diploma.

High School

ViiD Street Jeotnl HtUs CaUes’
Decrees Ajaiisl R e l^ ID ^

H hss

Day Passes Vitkoot
to Pope Like Last Year s

KURTZ A MENEFEE
Men’s TaBors

lusidt

New York.— Under the title o f “ An and approved by a majority o f the (By V. Myslivec, Jr., Prague Corres in the official program there appeared
Insecure Foundation," The Wall state l^islatnres. This . was never pondent, N.C.W.C. News Service). notice o f a Solemn Mass fo r the Jugo
Prague.— The celebration last year slavs.
Street Journal, in the July 28 issue, done. Carranza
Can
called a convention
Last year, officials at the Prague
publishes an editorial attacking the at wbicli only his known adherents o f the anniversary of John Hnss, the
amendments to the penal code re were allowed to sit as delegates. That heretic, with official government par town ball caused a Hussite flag to be
cently promnlrated by {Resident body adopted the present Constitn ticipation, was o f so grossly offensive hoisted on th£* flagstaff while the
Calles and declaring that they are tion, It was not passed by congre^; a character to the Catholic Church president o f the republic and other
not legal. The Journal further de it was not approved by a majority that it led to the recall o f the Papal representatives o f the government
clares that the Constitution o f 1917 o f the state legislatures, and there Nuncio. The celebration this year, attended and listened to a grossly
was never legally adopted.
fore is void.
which ■was recently held, was im anti-Catholic address delivered by a
“ On these foundations the Mexi pressively free o f anti-Catholic de Protestant. No such thing happened
The editorial is as follows: •'
“ In further pursuance o f its plan can administration stands in begin monstrations and there was no of this year, the period o f silence being
fensive government particiation. On the only recognition o f Huss.
for breeding red vermin in Mexico, ning its war against religion."
A year ago the Hussite flag also
the Calles administration’s regula
the contrary, one o f the principal
tions for expulsion of foreigpi min
events of “ H ubs day” was a Catholic was hoisted over the president’s resi
dence, although later it was explained
isters and teachers o f religion go into
I^sss*
effect August. 1. We are more in
'In fact, the whole celebration was that an employe bad ran up the flag
h
is
y
e
a
r
quiet; toe chief recognition o f Huss without the president’s permission.
terested in this movement than we
would be i f Mexico were breeding
was a short period o f silence ob This year no flag appeared on the
Pueblo.— The Knights o f Goltun- served in his honor.
residence.
boll weevils to infest our fields. It
Catholic papers say that President
So scrupulously careful was the
^
b i l f i^ ter^ ,‘ V hew fye7 to\ ote S }li
bolahevism^A utter
utter indifference
indifTpreurp to
fn law
Inw
for this yea^s Oom Pah. government, and particularly Presi Masaryk, deeply regretting the inci
bolshevism’s
and order in furtherance o f its de The proceeds from this affair will be dent Masaryk, who was the storm dents o f last year, personally pro
used to help ray off the indebtedness center last year, that adequate proof vided that no sach untoward events
signs.
on the new K. o f C. home. In past was. given o f the sincerity o f M. should take place this year. The
Reason* Act* Are Illegal
“ These regulations are absolutely years, the success of the “ Oom Pah” Masaryk’s expression o f deep regret scrupulousness with which such inci
null and void for three fundamental from a financial point of view has at the distufhances and aftermath of dents were avoided is regarded by
been great and plana are now being last year’s celebration. All Czecho many as proof that‘the president de
reasons:
laid to make this year’s the biggest slovakia watched the time of the an sires to be on friendly terms with
“ 1 . The president had no 1 ^ 1
ever held. John McNally is the ^ n - niversary approach with deep inter the Catholics o f Czechoslovakia, who
power to make them.
eral chairman of the “ Oom Pah.”
“ 2. Calles is not l ^ l l y qualified
est, and some with ' apprehension. form such a large proportion of the
Matt Jerman has been sick at St. There is much gratification at the republic’s population, and that he is
to act as president.
Mary’s hospital for the past week. . manner in which things were handled. seeking a means to end the diplo
“ 3. The Constitution o f 1917 has
Mrs. Jonicks is sqrioualy ill at S t
never been legally adopted.
Chiefly, it is being said that the matic rupture between toe country
“ Article 27 of the Gonstitntion of Mary’s hospital. Vance Driscoll is outcome proves that Catholic votes and the Vatican.
1917 forbids churches, ‘irrespective improving.
in the republic count. Catholic pa
Father O’Reilly of Springfield, 111., pers are speaking of rehabilitation
o f creed,’ to hold property. Article
(By N.C.W.C. News Service).
is
feeling
much
better
since
he
came
130 forbids anyone from being a
o f relations with the Vatican.
London.— A desire for a better un
to
Colorado.
minister of any religious creed unless i
During the two days preceding
n
A .A
A Mexican
ILl awT.aA.* by
law. birth, and
^ J pro- - Patrick Mallahan returned last “ Huss day,” a great national fete derstanding between the Czecho-Sloae
is a
vak republic and the Vatican is e ^
an extended trip through was held at P ra ^ e by Sokol, the
vides several other restrictions. Not
pressed by President Masaryk in m
the Catholic Church alone, but all the East.
gymnastic organization. On July 6 interview published here recently in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
J.
Dombusch
en
there normally should have been a The Universe.
religious denominations come under
these provisions. Congress author tertained last Sunday evening, the great demonstration in honor o f Huss.
The interviewer states that the at
ized Calles to amend the pw al code. occasion being the 25th wedding an But when the day arrived, there was titude of M. Masaryk brought about
niversary
,,>
f'^
r
s
.
Dombusch’s
'par
He stretched this authorization to in
no actual.celebration in honor of the serious modifications in the arrange
clude regulations for enforcing the ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Painter.
heretic. Instead, the gymnasts or ments for the recent celebration of
constitutional provisions against reganized a parade through the capitaL the anniversary o f John Huss, the
igion. Congress alone could do this
This event was programed merely as Protestant hero o f the republic. The
ly enacting a law. His justification
“ Sokol parade,” and the name of president, himself, told the inter
is that he provided penalties for in
Huss did not appear.
viewer t ^ t he wonld refrain from
fraction of the articles.
Another significant thing was that hoisting the Hussite flag from his
“ The congressional authorization of
residence because it bad wounded
Annunciation P a r i^ Leadville.—
the president to amend the penal code The Altar and Rosary society held its
Catholic snsceptibilities last year. He
was illegal. Article 49 of the con regular -business and social meeting
also declared that no speech would,
stitution says:
be made in his presence or that o f the
Wednesday evening, August 4. There
government whch might give offense
was an unusually large attendance.
" ‘The supreme power of the
to Catholics.
The chief business of the evening was
Federation is divided into legis
Durango.— Father Kipp departed, The writer points out that the
lative, executive and judicial.
the appointing o f a committee for a
Two or more o f these powers
large card party to be given on Aug. last Sunday on a two weeks* motor president has lately avoided criticism
18. The card party is expected to trip to Gra.nd Junction. He was ac-l o f the Catholic Church, although he
shall never be united in one per
companied by Father Jerome Rapp* shows no tendency to return to the
son or corporation, nor shall the
be the largest o f the season.
Mrs. Loretta Scanlan o f Los An o f La Porte, Texas. In the pastor’s faith o f his childhood.
legislative power be vested in
geles, CaL, is visiting her mother, absence, S t Columba’s p^ish is un
one individual except in case o f
extraordinary powers granted to
Mrs. Mary Martin, 130 E. Fifth St. der the care o f the Theatine Fathers
JOHNSON HEATING CO.
the executive in accordance with
Miss Genevieve Sullivan and Mias from the Sacred Heart parish.
Tin Work, Skylight*, Gnttor aad
Miss Mary O’Rourke and Miss
provisions of Article 29.’
Eileen O’Rourke have left for GlenJob Woric
Catherine Lockett returned to Cali
“ Notwithstanding this provision of wood to visit relatives.
Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces
the constitution, congress vested leg
Sister Vincent has returned to Den fornia the first o f the week after
Phone Engdewood 446
islative power in the president. He, ver after visiting her parents, Mr. spending six weeks in Durango. They
3449 South Broadway
in turn, went even Jbeyond toe spe and Mrs. W. J. Conley, 120 E. Tenth are maUng the trip by auto and are
accompanied by Mrs. J. B. O'Rourke ________ Englewood. Colo.
cific authorization and legislated SL
other matters.
Miss Mary Roche sent the week and SOBS, who will visit at Long Beach
THE
Calles Not Legally Qnaltfied
end in Glenwood Springs with friends. for some time.
Miss Anna Welsh returned Sun FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Mrs. A. F. Hennesy and daughter,
“ It cannot be said that this grant
ing o f leg^ative powers to the pres Miss Margart, left Friday evening for day from California, where she at
o f Aurora, Colo.
ident was in accordance with toe pro Denver, where they will attend the tended the university for the summer.
United Stats* Dopo«itory
visions o f Article 29. That article wedding of Mrs. Hennesy’s brother, Miss Welsh is to be the school nurse
Member Federal Reserve Bank
in Durango the coming year.
only ‘in cases o f invasion, grave dis Walter Eiesler.
4
% Paid on Saving* Acconat*
Miss
Agnes
Reh
is
home
from
turbance of the public peace or any
Mr. and Mrs John Gregory re
other emergency which may place so turned from Glenwood, where they Greeley, where she attended suhnmer
school at the State Teachers college.
ciety in grave danger o f conflict,' had been visiting for two weeks.
BARNUM’S GROCERY
William Soens spent a few days in
gives toe president certain powers
The Daughters o f St. Theresa will
1901 SO. PEARL
Dulce,
N.
M.,
on
business
the
past
‘for meeting the situation promptly hold their regrttlar monthly meeting
and readily.’ This practically cor next Thursday evening at the sodality week.
Grocerle* and Meat*
responds to our provision for sus halL
High Quality and Reasonable Prices
IRISHMAN TO U. S.
Masses for the next week were an
pending the habeas corpus. The grant
Free Delivery
Dublin.— Professor Edward Sheri
of legislative power therefore was nounced as follows: .Monday, Ellen
dan, who has been chosen to repres
Phone Sooth 2122
Oleson; Wednesday, Mary O’ Dea
absolutely void.
Prayers were offered up for 'Thos. ent the National University of Ice“ Article 82, fraction 7, o f the Con
stitution, relating to qualifications for W. Dugan, who died recentiy at LosJland at the forthcoming dental con
GEM DRUG STORE'
Angeles, Cal., also for Jamra Hickey, gress at Philadelphia, is one o f the
president, says:
Ice Cream and Fountain Service
best known Catholic dentists in Dub
who was buried last Friday.
“ ‘He shall not have taken
The banns of marriage were pub lin. Professor Sheridan, who has
part, directly or indirectly, in
Phone Englewood 609
lished last Sunday as existing be been professor o f dental science in
any uprising, riot or military
289S SOUTH BROADWAY
tween James Paquette o f Buena Vista the National university since its foun
coup.’
“ As Calles was one of the ring and Margaret Harrington of Lead dation, received the honorary degree
________ Englewood, Colo.
leaders in the ‘military coup’ in which ville, also those of Thos. O’Keefe of of master of dental science of the
Carranza was overthrown in 1920, he Denver and Kathleen Brennan of university, at the July conferring of
degrees. He is a qualified physician,
is disqualified by the authority under Leadville.
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
as well as a dentist, being a fellow
which he claims to act.
Hot dog* and watormelon* may be of the, Royal College of Surgeons,
Constitation Itcelf Not Valid
“ But this Constitution also is not found warm and cold— at the Lowery Ireland.
rvoaJtHEA and DENTAL X-AAV
the Constitution of Mexico. The Con booth on the Carnival ground* next
Hour*, t - l t s. m., I-I p. m.
All the children gather around
stitution of 1857, in force when Car w e ^
SUITE M l MACK BLOCK
Toy
land—
at
the
Carnival—
Aug.
19,
ranza revolted, provided that amend
rheee Mnia t t * ( Utb 4 CoMfernW
20
and
21.
PATRONIZE TOUR PBOBIDS.
ments should be passed by congress

“ OOM PAH” TO BE
•HELD T

Gleaning, Pressing, Repsiring Depts.
Phont York 774
6901 £ . Colfax Ave., Comer Onslds

Ryan Drug Co.
JOE RYAN, P r ^ .

Cor. Larinoer and 27th Sts.
MRS. LEARNED’S UTILITY
SHOP
Hemstitching, DressnuJdng and
Alterations
F a n RemodeUd aad Cfoasad
1077 So. Gaylord.
Ph. So. 6026
Phone

E. 1. RONINGER FOR FOOD
We have only the choicest brands.
It pays to know the difference.
Groceries, Meats, Fmits, Vegetables
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Franklin 804
Franklin SOS

YORK CREAMERY
Up-to-dat* Soda Fonntain,
Booth and Cnrb Service
Lnnehes, Candies, Cigars, Milk
and Delicatessen
34TH AND YORK
We Deliver
Phone York 4786
Wsihinetoii Offlev Establiahed 18S8

Patents- -T rademarks
John Stephen Giacts
or

WILKINSON A GIUSTA
4j>7 Cooper Bldg., Denver, Colorado

E R B B R .T
'A IR A L L
5 T ____________

LEADVILLE SO C T
PLANS BIG PARTY

DURANGO PASTOR
ON MOTOR TRIP

O

RISKS tJnm rance
K ‘.'' N

[i

TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593

DENTIST

Central Saving* Bank Bailding

Doyle’^s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS
17th A t * , m nd Grmnt
Phone* Champa 8936 aad 8937
Formerly 18th and Clarksea
Free Delivery
»»9 9 9 9 9 1 1 1 1111H -

Jas. Sweeney Cigar Co.
DR. MURPHY’ S
ROOT BEER
r
State Theatre Building
1684 Curti* St. Denver, Cole.

Cheapest^ Rates in
Denver on

DRIVERLESS
CARS
Dodge Sedan, 17c per mile
Dodge Coupe, 17c per mile
Ford Sedan, 14c per mile
Ford Coupe, 14c per mile
No charge for oil or gas
All New Cars

GLESSNER.
THORNBERRY
DRIVERLESS
CAR CO.
Phone Main 5188
1517 TREMONT ST.
PATRONIZE YOUR FRIENDS

THE AUTOMOBILE OW NERS’ GUIDE
Ante Repairing

PATRONIZE REGISTER
ADVERTISERS

Anto Paiatiag

GIEGER BROS.
*”

Now Operating

CHAMPA ST. GARAGE
I960 Champa St.
Open AH Night

Gat and Oil

Storage

Car Washing

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Phone Main 6518

36% M ore

Smith Motor Co.

Miles

JOS. H. SMITH, Proprietor

ACETYLENE WELDING — REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed

Official Brake and Light Testing
^
Station
Raybestos Brake Lining Used
Exclusively
Phone Champit 1565

1840 Welton SL

The Law says:
Your Brakes Must Be Eight, and They
Will Be, if you “ Let Guy Do It.”

HADSALL’S AU TO-REPAIR
SHOP
z

MICHELIN TIRES are ab»olutely the best tmea
made today. Record* covering millions of miles
show they give 36% more mile* than the average
tire. That is why Micbelin sales are growing three
times as fast as the tire industry as a whole, and
why we are selling more tires than our competitors.

T he BENNIE Tire and
Rubber C o.
Distributors

W e do expert vulcanizing and repairing
1811 Broadway
Phone Champa 27

IT’S THE LAW
Your brakes must be right ^

. LET
an experienced brake man test youi* brakes

Guy F. Badsall, Prop.

MICKEY AUTO REPAIR

Baick nad Dodge SpecinlUt

Official Brake Testing Station

840 E. 16th Ave.

Phone York 2942

Use only Raybestos Brake Lining

Eighth and Speer

Phone Main 6966

Use Only Raybestoe Brake Lining

PAPERS ASKED TO AID
ANTI-KU KLUX EDITOR
New York.— Co-operative action
by American newspapers in defense of
George R. Dale, the militant antiKian editor o f the Mancie (Ind.)
Post-Democrat, is urged editorially
by the New York World. Mr. Dale
has just been permitted to appeal to
the United States supreme court
from his conviction and sentence on
a charge of contempt of court.
“ Recently," the editorial says,
“ The World called attention to the
fight which George R. Dale, editor of
the Muncie (Ind.) Post-Democrat,
was making againk Ku Klnx Klan
persecution in Indiana. It pointed
out. that Mr. Dale, after losing his
all, is attempting to carry an appeal
to the Federal supreme court and
needs $5,000 to contest an Indiana
verdict which would sharply restrict
the right of the press to print the
truth."
The editorial then quotes a sug
gestion that the newspapers of the
United States have a common fnnd
and common legal agency to defeito
their interests “ when attacked in
such a way."
“ It ia a suggestion which The
World emphatically indorses,” the
editorial continues. “ It is ready to
make a subatantial contribution to
meet the costs o f Mr. Dale’s fight;
it hopes that other journals w ll fol
low, and it is willing to join with
them in establishing an agency to
deal with similar cases."
Mr. Dale has long been in conflict
with the Ku Klux Klan in Indiana.
He has consistently and relen tl^ ly
fought the hooded order and ascribes
his present difficulties to its opera
tions.
SL Ignatius Loyola, founder o f the
Society o f Jesus, was expelled from
two ^anish universities because of
his efforts to persuade fellow stu
dents to his cause. St. Ignatius was
a soldier and realirad his vocation
while recuperating from a bad wound.

Denver Auto Paint Shop

L. R. B A C H

HIGH-GRADE AUTO PAINTING
H. C. Logemann
Phon* Champa 1S39
1042 Spear Blvd.

Res. South 8776-R
Denver, Colo.

Maia S193-S194

Tan Point
Sarvica
Exide
Batteries
Lee Kelly Tires
Storage-^
Washing
Alemite
Engine
Cleaning
Oiling
Gasoline
Electrical
Accessories
1441-51 Court Place

PATRONIZE REGISTER

PRECISION CYLINDER AND
CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

ADVERTISERS

~
reputation
—mamamwaa aaaaaw
among
aa^ dealer^ ASCW
fleet VWUSWO
owners SUiU
and
tirst-class mechanics. On complete
jobs we guar
ample
antee the wrist pin not to come out and score cy
linders. We use Dyer Blue Kora pistons, micro
meter rings. Precision wrist pins. Now is the tima
to overhaul your motors, before the rush season
starts.
i.

WM. DOMINICK
Phom South 9517

768 Lincoln St

The New City Ordinance Says
Your Brakes Must Be Right

DonT Run Amuck With the Law

Let Us Help You Keep Them Right

Your Br«^es Muzt Be Right

Argonaut Garage
N o. 2
SPECIALISTS ON BRAKES
11th an.d Lincoln

Phone Champa 1010

Use Only Raybestos Brake Lining

We Specialize on Brakes

The Ball Motor Co.

11
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- ANNUNCIATION PARISH -

S4TH AVENUE BARBER SHOP
The barber shop o f piroT&pt service
is located at East 34th and York— a
new shop in a new building in the
new business section o f the parish.
This is a bright, clean. Sanitary shop,
run according to the rules laid down
by the state board o f barber exam
iners. It is a two-chair shop with
quarter-sawed oak appointments and
carries a full equipment
Mr. L. E. Brooks is the proprietor.
He is a skillful tonsorial artist o f
tnany years' experience. He ertabnlished this shop here about a year
ago and enjoys a good business. Mr.
Brooks has a host of friends on the
Eart Side and be extends a cordial
inritation to all those who have not
enjoyed a visit to his shop to come
and give him a trial. Mr. Brooks is
a ^ c i a li s t and exi^rt on ladled and
children's haircutting and bobbing.

D e lick m a P a a triM
Everything Home Made

'

ALPINE FLOWER SHOP
Champa 9296
Nothing in the world is as soothing
433
E. 17dl AVB.
year the pariah's talent is seen in or cheering as the beauty of flowers.
several good plays.
Everyone will find epdless pleasure
The school is t a o ^ t by the Sisters
in
a g ift o f flowers that in their silent
,, ,
„„
_
of Charity o f Leavenworth, Eahs. way
convey a world o f good widies.
York.— Where Catholics are
Father Flynn said he found that
The convent is located at 1408 East A card is ready for your slgMture spending hundreds o f dollars in supExalmlve Aetoaieblle Paiatfaif
the priests and sisters in these mis
36th avenue.
at the Alpine Flower shop, comer o f
missionanes, P rote^ n te sions are doing wonderful work and ffaefe-Olaai Work Qnly. Union Shop.
Annunci^on parish has several ac 33rd and Williams. Mr. E. fe. Thomas,
spending thoimnds to p r^ el^ ixe that the future is bopefol, despite the
Bidimatea Gladly Furnished
tive societi^, perhaps the best known
the proprietor, recently established
the Indian, the Rev.
o f which is
Shamrock dhb. This this neat little shop in the new Alpine William Flynn, recretary g e ^ ra l o f fact that the poverty o f the missions
T. J. GILUGAN
is very g^eat He said he 'saw great
club is composed o f the younger building. He ^
Pkooe So. 3819
had many years’
Marquette League for Cathohe opportunities for the Church, par $40t 9 BrMdway
people o f the parish, and it is well experience and is consider^ one o f
missions, ded^red u ^ n his ticularly among the Navajo Indians,
known fo r its athletic and dramatic the best floral artists in the city, return here ^^m a v i ^ ty the mis
where, with the consent o f pagan
activities.
placing your order for floral offer- s»°ns o f me Southwest, in Arizona parents, hundreds o f children are
On this page are advertisements ings with the Alpine Floral shop as- and New Mexico,
being broui^t up in the faith.
o f several o f the leading business sores you o f the utmost in perfect
houses o f the parish which the man expression for evety occasion.
agement o f The Catholic Register
BIRTH CONTROL TALK;
Mr. Thomas voiced his apprecia [CONVENT DECLARED
recommends to its readers' patron tion o f the patronage o f the mem
FREE OF TAXATION
lUlc and remain Help Scot EraryPRIEST QUITS KIWANISI
age.
trhere when R. B. Fare 1* Adwaaeed.
bers o f the Annunciation parish. This
BY KANSAS BOARD
Tlie
Oldeat and Moit Reliable Aaenta
shop is considered the best floral shop
„
^
N. Y.— The Rev. Michael
for Hotel Help ia the Weet
CLAYTON HARDWARE
FRANKLIN HARDWARF
MAIN 4M
1526 LARIMER
Ness City, Kan.— An interesting McGuire, assistant pastor o f St.
in the ^ rish and ^ e lions shue o f
thi> nnliit .of wWrh
w
m
'
w
Joachim’s
church,
who
tendered
his
THE SHOE FIXERY
Denver, Colo.
_l-._L__
.
“^Urcl" _'
■ ■
is 1
^
convenience"
The store of ten t h o u M ^ ^ c l e s
Eitab.
1880
Mrk
J. White, Prop.
This neat attractive shoe repair
Et
K*
as
if
F J?
Franklin hardware, located^ at p t ‘ r Y ^
shop is located ot 1619 East 37th at
2224 East 34th avenue, near York .3420 FranMin
__
Is laesud St 8702 Tejoo. PhoM Schwertnsr, B ^ o p o f Wichita, and
“ bM h ^ S n teS
avenue; Mr. J. N. Alford is the pro
Gallun 671.
occupied by sisters teaching m an « M e ii ranermnea a doth e o n ^ i
prietor, who established this shop
-----------------------adjoining Catholic school, is exempt
Margaret ^ n g e r, has
__________ location for
here about a year a ^ . The shop is
parish. There
DRY GOODS AND NOTION SHOP from taxation, has just been decided
_____are over I eight years. A complete line o f
Low-cost Ti sportatlon
'^one of the best equipped places on 3,000 different articles o f hardware, hardware is featured as well
This is the new store of satisfac- in the affirmative by the public rerv^
jieaturea as Well as
the East Side and every modem ma household, sp orting"go^;etc. 7 in this painte, gas
e l e c ^ ^ l suppHes,
service that has recently been ice commission o f ihe state o f Kanoontwoi Itvity. o i •*
chine is used to turn out the good •(tore Yes here is a new store, with cooking utenrils and crockery. _Hun^ tory
established in this parish at 2280 eas.
•:
work it is noted for. Mr. A. D. Well
"merrhandise in a ncw buSincss ing and fishing licenses are issued. East 34th avenue, near York street.
The property includes tweWe lots.
ing is the assistant and operator. He d f , ^ r a J r t t ^ ’ O T o n r i S X
A. Tffe Franklin W d w a re also carries Miss Johanna MiUenbruch is tae That all except lot No. 7 were exempt
^
^n the
has had many yeats’ experience in Westergard. is a tried and true merA FEW OF OUR MANY
fishing te ^ le , am- pleasant proprietress o f this new from taxation there was no question,
r
.?
?
"
®e'*eve
m
shoe repairing o f the highest ty j« chant.
BARGAINS
munition and hunters' supplies.
store in a new building in the new as they were used as a playground
and is ^ o a foot specialist. He is
It is a pleasure to introduce Mr.
Thorough experience, conpled with business section o f the Annunciation for the children attending the school
Columbia S p ort________ $198
control any encouragement at
a graduate o f the D. Scholl school Westergard to Repster readers. He's a genial disposition, has enabled Mr.
Star Sport Touring________395
parish.
But as to lot No. 7 , on which is lo^ „
-j
.I
o f footologry and is competent to take |a four-square business man and ten- Payne to build up a splendid business
345
Quality merchandise at lowest cated the sisters’ home, there was a
said that she did not I Star Coupa ......
care o f arch troubles, etc.
!
Buiek Toaorlag .....- _____275
Mr. Welling is capable of the most
D urut Sport Towrlug------- 478
difficult repair work. Welt soles, turn
Dodge Sedan_____________178
________________ _
O..VH wiu coueviuence is conclusive
______ ^___, ^^ssssta ....i.iwvii umt IS nuc carried In this vince you'^of that fact. The newest all of,the lots in question, excepting
soles or McKay are properly finished.
Ford Coupes and Sedans, late
Don't hesitate to bring the finest and varnishes, sporting goods,, radio store. Everything is systematically and best lines o f dry goods, notions’ No. 7, on which the sisters' ^ id e n c e
Models, $198 up
HAYDEN
CREAMERY
kind o f shoes or slippers to the Shoe accessories and fishing and hunting arranged so that no one would have and stamped goods are carried and is located, are used exclusively for
Ford Tonrings and Roadstors,
fixery. Best material and service. licenses. Don’t forget the location, any difficulty in finding the article he hosiery and children’s wearing ap- educational purposes, in that they
1^8 np
2618 E. 12th Avenue
wanted.
parel are featured as well as novelties are used as a playgp^ound fo r the chilFree delivery. A full line o f laces 34th and York.
Indian Motorcycle________$180
Y
.#
---•
THE YORK CREAMERY
and polishes is carried.
A large stock to select from
FRANKLIN PHARMACY
suitable fo r gifts. If you have some dren ® t t f" 2 it * ^ % h ? S d v 'a u S t e n
DAIRY PRODUCTS AND
Just the p lacfr^__
top
hemstitching
work
to
be
done
do
not
across
the
street
The
®^y
q«««tion
No
Brokerage. Easy Terms
^ wondering
..
Ij This
* 11.0 pharmacy nas
oeen
under
new
has been
HODGE MOTOR SERVICE
where to take* HER for dinner— ^here j management the last^few months and hesitate to bring it here. Miss MU, then is w heth» or not lot
7 and
McREYNOLDS
U GHT LUNCHES
The authorized sales and service you are I If the heat makes you lose
{the____
people o f the .oLuiiuucjaHon
Annunciation nar
par- ii»nhr..-i. is ,an experienced
dress- the residence thereon
so used
as to
----------- -.'-oouiereun is
is so
nsea as
__ _____
station o f the Chevrolet is located at your appetite youHl change
-8----ll)ly noticed the n^toMOTOR CO.
your ish have probably
the ladiM o f the pariah exempt the same from taxation. The
the corner o f East 34th and York, mind. A wonderful dinner at the date business methods
KARL S. BURKETT
Star Dealer
and c o u r ^ u s
this case shows that bemeth
the new business district o f the An cosiest place in town— in an atmos- service o f the! new
ne' proprietor Mr
,.tne artistic work being done in sides the dweUing house being used Successor to Capitol Heights I*hcy
833
Senta Fo Drive
nunciation parish. It is a new fire phere that’s as cool anjd refreshmg
— —^
— Q Bert C. 9 > ^ n .
’
‘
® residence for the nuns it is used
11 P M
PHONE
SOUTH 378
proof building and modern in every as ocean breezes. Just the place fo r
The Fijenklin pharmacy is no doubt i o f T p o i
C /^ /^ I P T V
as a study room, as a meeting place
respect. The building is 64 by 92 every wife and mother— A DAY OFF the largtet drug store on the East |*
Ov.rV.>llL 1 I
for the faculty, for conferences re- E. 12th Avs. at Clayton
feet and includes the show room, of — no cooking, no diswashing. On hot Side. It ia situated on the corner of
York 3340
fice, parts department, storage and days when you have no ambition to East 34th and Franklin, with enWe
Deliver
service department. The storage ca prepare
a meal, bring the family here, trance on the corner and large show
n„4structions in music, dramatic art, and
pacity is twenty-five cars. The new Get the habit this summer—yon’UIwindows facing both FYanklirsti^’t
[sewing are given in the study room BLOCK’S FLORAL SHOPPE
S t Leanderis Parish, Pueblo,keep
it
up
al]year
around.
and improved Chevrolet is on dis
in e l„^ . 2.:.
conferences
.and 34th avenue. The shelving, show- Altar society met last Friday afterTj — In
play. You are invited to attend the
the
place—
the
York
|
cases
and
cabinets
are
finished
in
oak
and
appointed
Mrs.
Beauvais’
pwente
regarding
their
children
It’s just 1
-----------------------—^
.U --------------------------------uaa
■
j.
fhpre'
nsnem j Bouquets
Floral Designs
demonstration held each evening.
anW
+ l.«.o
- I------- .
htsrsA d-^
.f— . .
...
.
----- PTnminntton
------------29 BROADWAY
Plants
creamery and ice cream palace at and there is a large Prig^daire soda
^**1 o f the school’ are corrected and
The new features and improvementa the
corner o f 34th and York, in the fountain near the front.
month o f August. Mrs. Baum a n d | ._ .j_ j
.
.
Phone
South 1441
__ W wa aw>-VV>\4 aitVi
M. L. Block
will be explained in detail.
new busine^ district o f the AnnunThe prescription department is .
Wood were appointed on the traded in the sisters’ residence, and
This is also the official Raybestos< elation parish. Hot or cold lunches very complete and a graduate pharcommittee. Plans were made to in said residence is a library kept for York 624S-J
3211 E. Colfax Ave.
brake service station'. The full equip a specialty. Your cboice o f twelve macist is always in charge, so that “5 '’® ® wcial on the co'i**®"
------ the use o f the faculty and pupils.
ment necessary for properly install varieties o f ice cream at all times, you may be sure your prescriptions Wwnesday, August 1 1 .
“ The public service commission, |7
Q _|
f ’
I
ing the well known brake lining is besides the flavors in brick ice cream, will be accuratety compounded, ^ e e
Willmitz, who has been visit- after an examination o f all tae evi- f O l
l c b a
DSU v OF
1 F S iC lC
here.
Try it once— that’s all the proprie- delivery service, any time, any place,
relatives in the East
for the past dence surrounding this application, is
_^
C
U
9
V
St.
Mary’s
Branch Na. 399
Mr. R. L. Hodge ^ecentljr estab tor, Mr. J. A. Ford, asks. Quality immediatelv. Phnnp
six
u
six wpska
weeks, rMny^ssA
returned home
last -week. o f the opinion that under the decision 6-room, 2-story house, with garage,
lished this station and invites the and service will keep you coming.
11
Meetings:
First
and Third ! •
''Elizabeth Keller, who was visiting o f the supreme court in the case o f Excellent condition.
Opposite St. <> Thnrsdays o f month at Lower <>
patronage of the members of the
ALPINE b a r b e r SHOP
.friends in Beulah, Colo., has returned Kansan Wesleyan university vs. Sa- Philomena’s school
Annunciation parish. Mr. U. C, Clark
I Howe Hall, 1648 California St. ' |
VIC HEBERT
The ndwest barber shop in the An- ...
lina county commissioners (120 Kan.
is in charge o f the battery depart
Way back in 1914 Vic Hebert, in- nunciation parish is situated at 3256 C r e d S ^ S t i n K s daughter Cecilia 496), the property in question is ex
973 FUlmore.
ment.
spired by faith and
“
S ’lVTsrd I Z wT s ^ ’^ M ^ ' l c ‘ S r o t s ' a S S
’ empt from taxation on the grounds
that it is a necessary adjunct to the
John Wdlys, estabbshed the first ner o f 83rd and WUliams. M r L. L.
j - Powere after vwitinir his
GILBERT SHOE REPAIR SHOP
MARTIN J. CULLEN
BLUE FRONT
Willy^Overland agency in Denver. Phillips is the proprietor, a barber o f
““
. -----uao school; and that by its use it is a
A stitch in time on those old shoes there have been
many
changes
in
the
ihany
years’
experience
who
has
___ SHOE
uccii many cnanges in toe many years’ experience who has a P®r®nta for 'two weeks, has returned part o f the equipment o f the school
l
a
n
d
s
c
a
p
e
o f yours will save them for many line since that time but *'
REPAIR
CO.
there 'has host o f friends on the East Eide. A
^®
employed, and, therefore, exempt from taxation.
DESIGNER
another mile o f service. Send them been no change in Vic’s spirit or new building, a new shop, all new
Onr quality of
^ J’ Moore^ has returned home This comnfission holds that the own
HOME
GROWN
lltEES.
in. This store will renew them with loyalty unless it be greater loyalty- equipment and a barber who knows nrom St.. Mary's hospital much imShoe
Repairing
p l a n t s a n d seeds
ership alone is not sufficient to ex
doubles the life
a couple qf high quality leather soles The Vic Hebert garage is situated at his bnsines.s are a combination that pr^ed.
tatOTVi*tioii*l Nur**ry
•
empt the property, nor does the fact
o f a pair o f shoes
and heels. Mr. John GUbert has re the corner of East 37th and Downing, will sorely increase patronaee.
^
4SVb W/aiiHottc
Mr. Jasper was brought home Fri- th A the nuns reside in the property
”
GAHup 430
and means real
cently taken over this shop and is It
14- is _a 1large
------•building. 75 by 82
— feet,
lite ill from
Springs,
----- Poncha
.
.^{,wuisa^ except it from taxation, but the pecu
EJverything
is bright and sanitary,
quite
NighU. SuB»et 1715-W
economy and
building « p a large trade by his skill and includes the display room, ofBce, And mark you this— a fresh,
___ clean
____ ______ -------------- -----* . •
liar
use
to
which
the
said
building
is
com fort
and quality materials. He has had service
— ■department, parts depart- towel is used with each customer.
Mrs. E. C. Lidle and daughter Catlr- put does, in the opinion of the com
many years’ experience and there is ment.
Prices
Mr. Phillips is a specialist and expert ®rin® returaed home after a two
Eighteen men are regularly em on ladies’ and children’s haircotting wwks visit with fn e ^ s ;a n d rela- mission, entitle it to exemption un
no Idnd o f shoe repair work that is
Reasonable.
der the ruling o f the supreme court
ployed
at
this
agency—
seven
sales
Let
me
cover
vour
roof
with
too difficult for him.
1629
and bobbing.
^‘ ''®®
Gardner and W^feenburg.
in the ^lina-Wesleyan case.”
The Gilbert Shoe Repair shop has men, two stock, clerks, a foreman,
Trinidad Lake Aaohalt
Curtis.
The beauty shop is operated by
~
“
every machine necessary for good two night men, a washer, a porter
Ch.8601
H. Murphy, a Marinello grad- C H A R IT IE S C O N FEIREN CE
SCHULTZ
work, such a stitcher, foisher and and four skilled mechanics. Mr. B. Miss
PAPERS IN MEXICO
uate and one o f the best beauty artr**- »••-• — — — --------skiver, sole cutter and trimmer. And VanHille, one o f the salesmen, ists in the parish.
______Phone Champa 5649-J
MACALUSO BROTHERS
u «Refreshing,
V
HELD
IN BUFFALO
invig„TO_ BE
,
,
,i. ,
SUSPENDED BY CALLESi
you get quick service because John was born and reared in the Sacred orating and beautifying treatments
tae
is always on the job and keeps no Heart parish. Mr. F. B. Clarkson is at moderate prices.
annual; c o n f^ n c e o f CathoMexico City.— The government is
one waiting very long. Only the best a member o f St. Mary Magdalene’s
■
__________
he
Chanties
will
..... be held
swaM ^0%f this
V544Q city keeping close watch over the press,
grade of leather is used. Goodyear parish. Reconditioned used cars are ST. CHARLES PARK GROCERY
___ >CERY September 26 to 30, theJ’R ^ . ' j . C. not only in the capital but through COKE
rubber heels are featured. Be sure for sale at reasonable prices.
Cleanliness and quality are the fea- Carr, directof of Cathoh^vbharities out the various states as well. In
of the location— 34th and York.
tures o f this new grocery store at o f this diocese, declared JtJib be “ an Mexico City, El Pais, a daily paper WOOD
ALPINE DRUG CO
38th and Lafayette street, across event o f high national interest and of
In the new Alpine theater bnilding from St. Charles’ park and next to the particular importance to this section the editors of which were Catholics,
JACK’S QUALITY BAKERY
O FnCEj 1523 WELTON ST.
has been suspended, as has also Ed
Bread, cakes, pies, buns, rusks and is one o f the finest appointed drug 38th St. police station. This store o f the country.”
PHONESi MAIN 585, 586, 587
Faro, a weekly journal o f purely re
rolls, baked fresh every day and sold stores in the city. The shelving, is- centrally located for the members
Dr, Francis^E. Fronezak, health
fresh every day— that’s the policy o f cases, cabinets and ice cream booths o f the Annunciation parish and they commiMioner, "Buffalo, N. Y., chair ligious character.
Pnrect o f Drng*
We Deliver
____
I* <kcommittee,
>1 CH&ir*
Great excitement prevals in Chi
Friday, August 13
anorecial-^
i-ho
-t---MOSTI are Duiit 01 SOHO manogany. The in-j appreciate the service as they show |man Xthe
has prepared
huahua
over
the
arrest
o
f
Senor
SilJack's Quality
ta^k terior wflrclTan atrao^here of good by their patronage.
. : one o f the finest pro^ams
th?
THE ESHER DRUG CO.
H. B. Warner and Vera Rey
D.
theYor
proprietor,
taste and refinement
such
we
34thEisenhardt,
avenue, near
•
' is a
„ Ifeo+a
^
—* —
>- -as
- —
Mr. William Donovan, the proprie- health committee of the conference vestre Terrazas, editor o f El Correo
nolds in
TWO STORES
_
__
conx6renc< de Chihuahua, an indep^dent daily
----u—
---------^
pash and
anil carry
Ho. ever
o«ro-w^*s*4iajbi.crc
t--'* up,
— uA
- was
-uiu annonneed.
- , ~
oTrnerience. would expect o f the proprietor, Mr. tor o f this cash
grocery, has
built
it
Store
No.
1—
28th
and
High
"SILENCE”
baker of ^ v e n t^ n ye
p p whelan. Last December Mr, started the S t Charles Park grocery
Dr. Lre K. Frankel vice president with a wide circulation in the north
PHONES YORK 295-296
He established this D ^ e ^
Whelan, a registered pharmacist and about two months ago. He is a thor- o f the Metropolitan Life Insurance ern province. Senor Terrazas was
Store No. 2— 28th and Jocephine
a year ago and enj ys
first-class thoroughly experienced
druggist, oughly experienced grocer and meat company, will speak on September arrested by an agent of the ministry
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
PHONES YORK 552-383
of
the
interior,
who
declared
he
was
August 14-15-16
o f those who apprecia
wholesale and retail, opened the man. A complete line o f staple and 29 on the subject, “ The Romance of
pr^ucte.
teatnres of doors o f the Alpine Drug store to the fancy groceries, vegetables and fruits Health." On 'Thursday, September acting on special orders from the
Harold Lloyd in
The t»'>-®®
p S .
^
i5 carried, also smoked and 30. the committee will meet at the president o f the republic.
•FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE"
Reports from Tampico state that
Complete Lino of Rtlitiou* Article*
®
viT v ^ est materials They came, they saw, they became lunch meats.
J- N. Adam Memorial hospital,
Ccurtoy and satlsraction aiaored
^bake
, woducts to select customers and today the Alpine enIn addition to these, bakery goods. P e ^ b u r g , N. Y., where Dr. Horace Senor Vicente Viilasana, editor of El
and 8 ^ l e r y o p
enviable patronage not only candies, cigars and tobacco are also LoGrasso, superintendent, will speak Mnndo o f that city, is also to be ar
Tuesday and Wednesday
from- The bake S h o p 18 open
from the people o f the East Side but carried. The store is finished in on “ Modern Treatment of.Tubercu- rested fo r publishing an editorial on
Deliverie* to all part* of the city
August 17-18
11
th
and
Curtis
St*.
Phon*
ChaoM
9I80-W
I
the
religions
question
and
the
reform
itors at ail times a
white enamel and the arrangement is losis o f the- Bones, Glands and
Charles
Ray
and Joan Craw
Opposite
St.
EUzabath’s
.Ctaorcb
alw ays clean and
y^^
metropolitan store modern in every respect Refriger- Joints.” Dr. Clarence L. Hyde, su- o f the penal code. The editorial in
(Praadtean Father*)‘
ford in
abut
®^°* S^honest-to-good-‘ in the Annunciation parish, drive out ating'show cases keep the perishable perintendent o f the Springfield Lake question was written in most meas
______ aS«|^UCXU X H H V
ured terms and could not be called
ness qudity b L « y pr^u^^^^
‘TARIS
Bumc even mg ana iry in ecu ro serv-igoods in ®"
an ®PP®«='^
appetizing condition, sanatorium. F
East
toon,
Ohio, and
«.f A
av
. Jack’s bakery. Quality rolls are a| i c e 'o f the Frigidaire soda fountain j “ Quality goods at lower prices” is Dr. Albert Gannn o f ^Buffalo, N. Y., seditious in any way.
The government’s censorship is ex ______
and meet Mr. PVank Whelan.
|Ithe
"
---- V “ ' ■ •
specialty. Try them.
the nolicv
policy oo ff this
this new
new store,
Thursday, August 19
once superintendent o f the New York tending even beyond the confines of
Raymond
Griffith and Helene
State
sanatorium,
will
also
discuss
Mexico.
Orders
have
been
issued
LOUDON’ S MARKET
FRANKLIN DRY GOODS CO.
Dr.Y-VLoGrasso’s topic.
MAX THE TAILOR
Costello in
prohibiting
the
circulation
in
Mexico
^
Watch ’em eat_ heartily!
When
you
are
in
need
o
f
articles!
eartiiv; Warm
»*neii you are in need o i arti^es Stepping out? You don’t need a
B^toiL
weather
o f the Spanish-language paper. La Con«eientUmB
WET PAINT’'
suit. One that has been
paper on “ Health Centers” Prensa, published ifl San Antonio, 8*rric«
•mpt the folto te e as to what in the
a line o f dry goods Land notibns, brand new ----would tempt
don’t forget that you have a store dry-cleaned.
pressed,
remodeled wll^r^d a paper on _neaiin Lencers
Well, if you want to see notning ouv
----- .--------------- .
and o f El Diario, a daily published in
V ' j on September
29. Dr. Health
Kenneth
Wid- El Paso. Texas. Both of these papers
.........................
....... your
i-***"-appearance
gives the is same
^f East
center,
„
...... 5n«rIthat carries a complete
line at very
really appearanre. Ana zning
York,
and Harlem
Dr. Herman DeGroat
-•hHOMt f’UOOl.'C ’
had a circulation in Mexico as well
the bones
left o f Loudon s na ry, |moderate prices.
The o f East 34th world. Have your suits dry-cleaned o f Buffalo City hospital al«n
as among the Mexicans across the
serve
’em
^be corner
steaks
or a one
few testy chops.
BIFOCAL
City hospital, also will border.
and Franklin
F ran klin was
w«s established
established here
here — pepped up— it adds to. their lite speak.
OPTICAL
•J437 East 34th avenue, near York.{about eight years ago by the present
nere stepping oute^et’s go to Max, th<
the
The representative merchants of i CO.
Fdindu?f^f Its Hi«h QUiililv
Mi»« Hazel Cnrraa will lift your
^ ‘^or, the tailor that has
sanitary market, The equipment is is thoroughly familiar with every deDenver are anxiona to appear on St. |g09
E
X C E LS IO R FL O U R M ILLS
twenty-two I raca at the Caroival next w e^ .
most modem and includes the latest tail o f the dry goods business and has
w
i
l
l
i
a
m
e
.
M
c
L
a
in
Catherine’s Souvenir Program.
----CHAMPA
Optomstriat
type of refrigerating showci^s. Mr. won the confidence o f the
y®®^ serving and giving and hriping
DenvtrColo
PhoneMiQO.
J. M. Loudon established this busi- this .district by her up-to-^te^busi- f®*'.,®'’®ry occasion. He is one o f the
ness about two years ago and devel- ness methods and c o u r te o ^ service
<^*>® c’ty”
bS® nnf
s^®”
'^i>®, principal departments are
^®"^ ®
made to order,
_ ^®^'
__mm " yoo have
t*arv some
OW411C garIjJlI’*'
by, n ot.aL ' Only exj^nenced butch- ready-to-wear,
piece
piece goods,
goods, hosiery
hosiery,
nients that
that naed
need akilifni
skillful repairing
or
ers are employed and aU meats a r e '"reatty-w>-wear,
'----- — ■’
cy, nients
shoes and notions. McCall patterns remodeling, go to Max. I f it s cleancarefully selected. I f you don’t see are carried in stock at all times— the
dyeing or pressing you want, go
what you want, ask for i t Watch for latest patterns in a wide range o f to Max. And you may be sure that
may
the second anniversary sale. Whole choice. Try this store for vour nevt -----your garments will be returned,
sale prices on all smoked and fredi j purchase,
pepped up to suit the most fastidious.
meat York 6460-W.
Max has two shops for your conven
FRANKLIN ELECTRIC SHOE
ience, 3242 Downing and 3415
ELK COAL CO.
u .< i
V
REPAIR SHOP
Franklin. Champa 29^-W.
•• i
t
One of the leading coal companies
When you want good shoe repair
o f the Annunciation pariah is located I work at moderate prices send your I One o f thp
c • I
at the junction of East 37th, DownC u e r p o . d e % i g i I a S l r ; 's e K
Annunciation parish, one of the
oldest in the city, is under the able
direction o f the Rev. M. P. Callanan,
P.R., assisted by Fathers Matthew
O'Donohne and C. McNamara. The
church, interiorly one o f the pret
tiest in the city, is located at East
Thirty-sixth avenue and Humboldt
street, while the rectory is just next
to the church. 'The school building,
which this year will house the grade
school, which has been in existence
fo r many years, and the h^h school,
the second year o f which is to start
this year, is located at the com er o f
Thi^-seventh and Humboldt. A
social center and gymiraaiam are on
the top floor o f the school building,,
as well as an auditorium, where earn'

A U T O P A IN T IN G

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

S tar

Cars

HAS LAWN SOCIALlS^e'KirrrS'2,%^^^^

BERG’S CANDIES
ARE BETTER

!

;

.

.

.

ATTENTION

William £. Russell

C H U R C H G O O D Si
A. P. WAGNER

j

Eyes Exam ined

W H ^E

M l. S t S c h c l . * .

A cs£ ^

. A- I . ^
Mr,
rbnrip, Finkbfiiner estabirshcd this
about five y X ago. He
®orner and by courteous service and
square dealing, coupled with the ex
cellent quality o f Clayton coal, in
creased his busint

__
work. He is prood of his work and
is willing to compare it with any- in
Denver. Mr. Hillers is a factory
trtoned man. having worked in many
o f the large Z e V c t e r i e V o r t a i ?
country.
Anyone who has had experience

___, ___ Some soles do not
weah weii and very often it is imposner at Walnut and' Downing, cover- sible to wear the shoes because the
ino- a trianvlp soace o f 125 by 260 operator distorted them out o f shape,
mg a inangie space or
nothing but the best
Mr Finkbeiner knows the coal grades of leather and is very careful
business from soup to nuts and you about every detail of workmanship,
can be sure that Clayton coal is the The shop is fuUy equipped with upbest you can buy at the price. All to-date machines. A good line o f
grades o f lump nut or egg size are laces and polishes is earned as well
carried
a .-.-J at all times,
----Storage prices as the popular shades in chiffon and
ai-n C*10
I-—i—
^ ^ delivery.
are now on. Phone Main
6412-6413.1l!-llisle hosieori
Free

cue r'^ipkti iNunciOf to fippointrI
the ‘*GuardiaD Angel" as the patron!
o f their body. The Holy F ^ e r has
granted the request and the official
announcement h«s Hp- .
i...
announcement has been made by the
A Papal bull is so called from the
_ulla” (or round, leaden seal, having on ohe side a representation of
Saints Peter and Paul and oh the
other the name of the reigning Pope)
which is attached to the document
(by a silken cord, if it be a “ Bull of
Grace,” and by one o f hemp,, fit it be
a “ Bull o f Justice” ) and giYes authenticity to i t
;
;
—
Everything m grocene*— at the
Coontry Store on the Carnival
ground* next week.

B O A R D IN G S C H O O L F O R Y O U N G L A D IE S
CANON CITY, COLORADO
Preparatory and Academic Departments
For particulars address SISTER DIRECTRESS

COAF

^
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IS YOUR CHILD OF SCHOOL ACE?
Ottt ot tb* 20,004,000 tehool ebIldr«B in the United SUtea, S.QOO.OOO auffer
from aome lort of eye defect, which proTcnli proper achool advuiecinent.
There arc 000,000 hlmd depeodenta ia the United State*. Hoat of thia hilndneaa could have been prerenM had an annual ayatematie examination of the
eye* been made.

DENVER IV S

CARNIVAL TO BE
ALTAR SOCIETY
COMMUNION DAY HELD NEXT WEEK

(St Catherine's Parish)
(St. Francis de Sales' Pariah)
Carnival banqueters thia y ^ r will
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kitftn SOD &
The
Misses
S
A
th
leen
PiUitorAld
Theae atartlintt facta are not yeneraliy known, bat we are yiad to plaec '
and Dorothy' Meikenhous spent the Williams street, motored ti> Pueblo enjoy the famous five-piece aerial
them before you now.
last Sunday for a two weeks' visit orchestra o f Omaha. Other inter
past week-end In Estes Park.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuhule of 8440 with their daughter and son-in-law, esting entertainment is schednled for
Bryant are the proud parents of a Mr. and Mrs J. J. BeilJy. Mr. Kitt each night, and the souvenir pro
baby girl. They have named her b one of the few Civil war veterans gram, which will also contain the
le ft While he b in Pueblo several names o f the respective workers as
Lucillo.
Whaaa remtatioB and aquipaaeat jrlva you
social affairs are being given in hb well as advertisements of representa
Mrs.
Maud
Wilson
and
children
Devoted Exclnaiveiy to.the
the Hiybest Grade i t Serrica,
left for their home in Salida after honor. Mr. and Mrs. Reuly are load tive business houses o f Denver, will
PittJnr and Bfattufaotttrtnt
spending a week with her cousin, ers in Pueblo society. Mrs. Reilly was be treasured as a lasting memento of
1550 CAUFORNIA ST., DENVER of Glaiaes.
a former president o f S t Francis de this year’s carnival. A big card
Mrs. William Schmitz.
The annual picnic of the Queen's Sales’ Aid and Altar societies. Her party under the direction of Mrs.
Daughters will be held at City park husband, who b a member o f the J< Oscar Swan will formally open the
Thursday, August 19, at 6 p. m. All K. Mullen Milling companies, was carnival on Thursday afternoon in
Queen’s Daughters are most cordially transferred to the offices o f the the community hall. Many o f the
invited to attend. There will be races Pueblo branch. This parish lost two ladies who can arrange to dispense
and contests, with prizes for the win valuable members in them. The Sa with the evening meal at home will
ners. All Queen’s Daughters inter cred Heart parish o f Pueblo was not stay and enjoy the chicken dinner to
eated in this event please call-the sec slow- in recognizing the wonderful ex be served in the banquet hall. The
retary, Miss Alice Jones, Champa ecutive abili^ of Mrs. Reilly, who is fish pond committee requests anyone
6126-J, not later than Wednesday now the president of its Altar society, having donations o f small articles
and by her progressive ideas has been suitable for this booth kindly to call
noon, August 18.
A subscriber wishes to acknowl a valuable help to its pastor. Father either the Misses Moon or Campbell
and they will arrange to call for
edge a favor received through prayer V/olohan.
Mrs. Daniel O’Keefe, 277 S. Lin same. The carnival will be held
to the Sacred Heart, the Blessed
'
Establiabed 1874
coln street, entertained at a tea last Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
Mother and Saint Anthony.
W. E. GREENLEE, Pwt..
Mrs. George Schwarz of Horse Friday afternoon in honor o f her next week.
A beefsteak fry at Ixiretto Heights
Creek, Wyo., who had a severe attack sister and niece o f Cripple Creek,
1224 Lawrence SL
Main 1815
Mrs. Seals and daughter Elinor. Be college featured the regular monthly
of fin, is recovering nicely.
Miss Helen May Chapman o f 4964 sides the hostess and honored guests, meeting o f the Young Ladies' sodality
on Thursday evening.
Grove ia visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. eight ladies were invited.
Mary Vivian, the one-month-old
Mrs. M. A. Myles, for over thirty
E. Stickel, of Steamboat Springs,
years a member of the Halter family, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. George. H.
Wyo.
Mrs. C. M. Guiney and daughter, 350 S. Lincoln street, is spending Peirce o f 2333 W. 41st avenue, was
Hannah, o f DeBeque, Colo., are vis her annual vacation at Idaho ^rings, baptized on Sunday afternoon. Mr.
iting with Mrs. Bums o f 4176 King the guest of Mrs Wall. Idaho Springs and Mrs, Joseph J. McMeel were the
is a second home town to Mrs. Myles. godp^ents for the occasion. Eleanor
street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynolds and She likes to be near Father McCabe's Virginia, the four-weeks-old daugh
I4S8-57 GLENARM ST.
daughter, Mrs. Katherine Dolan, and church and make little gifts fo r the ter o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Rogers
PboAe Main 7779
her two children are visiting at the altar. She is in time to help with of 4524 Beach court, was also bap
Rea. Phone So. 3Z96
PRIEST IS DEAD
home of Mrs. B. Moran, 301 Marion the bazaar, which will be held thia tized. William Cook and Elizabeth
Cahill acted as godparents. Edward
SL Louis.— Rev. J. F. Reuther, who
Saturday, August 14 street.
organized Holy Family parish and
T^e promoters o f the L e a ^ e of
Sunday, the ladies of th» Altar so- Francis, the three-weeks-old son of
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Geary o f 4822 Aiwas
its pastor for twenty-eight years,
the
Sacred
Heart
will
meet
in
the
#ociety'will
receive
Communion
in
a
OBITUARY
died of heart disease at St. Mary’s
Phone Main 3668
basement of the Cathedral following body at the 7 o'clock Maas., Members cott street, was recently baptized at
(St. Patrick's Parish)
St. Anthony’s hospital.
SL Patrick’s parish was delighted hospital here recently, after two
York 791 ‘
ANNA MARIE MURRAY of 1819 South the Holy Hour on Friday evening, and all the ladies of the parish are
Little Teddie Teschner of 2720 W, this week to see Sister Mary Stephen years of ill health. He had continued
Ofcdcn street. Funeral was held from Horan August 20. All promoters should at- asked to attend.
« Son fu n e ^ , chapel Saturday momine at tend so as to receive the Septeinber .
preparing dinner last Sun- 39th avenue and little Billie McGIone and Sister Mary Selina of-the Order his pastoral labors until last April,
10 o clock. Requiem Hass at St. Francis de
Mrs. A . ^ Tolan, 630 S. Corona, o f 4123 Green court are both back of SL Joseph. These nuns are St. when his~ condition became serious.
Sales’ church at 10:20. Interment M. Olivet. leaflets and hear the instruction given, ^
from the hospital after successful Patrick's own young ladies who some Father Reuther was bom December
MARGARET KUUCK of Littleton. Colo. by the director on the intention
Funeral was bel<f from Horan h. Son funeral
tonsilitia
operations. Mrs. J. F. War- years ago entered this august order. 31, 1852, at Madelon, Paderbom,
month.
Mow' chest. Her many frien d will be glad
chapel Saturday morning at 8:80. Requiem tneMrs.
Allen Gish a ^ daughter. M ay,
^ j
j
gin of 4512 Beach court underwent Sister Mary Stephen, formerly Miss Germany.
Mass at the Cathedral at 9 o’clock. Inter
an operation at St. Joseph’s hospital Margaret McVeigh, is the daughter
Irene of Laramie, Wyo., are visiting
writing
ment ML OllreL
JAMES M. TURNER of 10 S. Meade SL the i^amily o f P. Atieam of 4872
on Tuesday.
Teachner’a hami and bacon are
o f Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McVeigh;
‘
Peter Lamont, 48 S. Washington
Remains were forwarded to Creston, Iowa, Raleigh.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Living and Sister Mary Selina, formerly tasty— on the Carnival grounds, next
for in term it, by Horan A Son funeral
The Misses Marion Day, daughter street, who has been quite ill the past ston of 4333 Alcott street returned Miss Laura Kinsley, the daughter of week at St. Catherine’s.
chapel.
777 BROADWAY
wi- DENNIS GALLAGHER of the MuUen of Mrs. John Day o f 2824 Gaylord, ten days of la grippe, is on the road Sunday night with their family after Mr. and Mrs. Kinsley.
Both nuns
f, home. Servioe* and interment was held Mon- and Mary McPhillips of 3339 Arapa to recovery and is now able to sit up. a six weeks' visit in Peoria, HI.
returned to SL Louis on Wednesday.
*|dey morniny. Auyust'2, at ML Olivet by
A
Requiem
High
Mass
was
sung
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
£
.
T.
Henery
and
hoe,
are
enjoying
a
trip
through
the
; I the Horan A Son chapel.
The Sisters o f St. Joseph are mak
DENNIS McGINNITY of 108 W. Nevada Northwest, which includes' Yellow the funeral of Mrs. Theresa Nicoletti son Charles o f 4222 Knox court left ing their annual retreat.
atreet. Funeral was held from the Horan A stone Park.
last Thursday. Father O’Heron was this week for St. Louis to which
The Young Ladies’ sodality and
Son funeral chapel Monday momtny at 8:80.
In appreciation of the work accom- the celebrant
place Mr. Henery has been trans the ^ ild ren of Mary will receive
Requiem Maas at St. Francia de Salea’ church
plbhed during the carnival held at
St 0. o’clock. Interment ML Olivet.
The funeral of Dennis McGinnity, ferred on business.
Holy Communion on Sunday.
XTUBE
MRS. JENNIE CONZONE of Briyhton. Regb college July 15, 16 and 17, the 168 West Nevada avenue, was held
Joseph McMeel, the president of
Father O’EIwyer u r^ d the parish
Requiem
Mas*
Tuesday
at
ML
Carmel
The Bart Valne for Yotir Monei'
the
Holy
Name
society,
is
spending
Dominician
Sisters
o
f
the
Sick
Poor,
I D T * 466 1 5 . ASAPAH Ot $ T
from the church last Monday. Re
ioners to begin planning about send
church. Funeral in afternoon from Boule
D k n v x It »v » C o l o r a d o
vard mortuary ehapel. Interment ML Olivet. at 2501 Gaylord, will hold a recep quiem High Mass was sung by Rev. part o f his vacation fishing near Bai ing their children to Catholic schools.
MRS. ALICE ELIZABETH PERRY of tion at the convent on Wednesday, Father Ryan of Regis college.
leys this week.
2841 TremouL Requiem Mass Tuesday at August 18.
The sisters take this
the Cathedral. Interment ML OliveL Di
INDIANS RECEIVE
means o f inviting all chair ladies and
rection of Jas. P. McConaty,
MANUFACTUILERS
FRANK LEVSTIE of 4874 Peart Requiem members of their committee, together
GERMAN CARDINAL
OF
.
Mats Wednesday at Holy Rotary church. with all others who kindly helped to
Interment ML Olivet. Direction of Jas. P,
(Continued from Pag* 1 )
make this affair the wonderful suc
McConaty.
CH U RCH & L O D G E
ERNEST DO’TTAVIO of 4111 B«riUn SL cess it was. The hours are 2:30 to
a procession and proceeded to the
Funeral from residence Monday afternoon. 5 p. m. and an unusually interesting
(St. Philomena’s Parish)
Trinidad.— Day by day as v^reck-. Bishop’s residence, led by the Black
FUKNITUILE
Interment ML Olivet. Horan A Son service.
The Solemn Mass Wednesday of ing crews continue their work,* one Eagle band. In the evening the
T
FREDERICK B. STICKSEL of 2017 Cur program has been arranged.
TTie Sacred Heart Aid society will last week was, in the words o f Father o f the pioneer landmarks o f Trinidad Knights of Columbus tendered His
tis.
Requiem Mass Wednesday at Holy
B A N K OFFICE
Ghost church. Interment Ht. OliveL Direc meet on Thursday afternoon. August Higgins’ sermon, a loving tribute and ia disappearing in the razing o f the Eminence a banquet and reception.
tion of Hartford mortuary.
an- expression o f felicitation to the old Catholic convent school building Replying to Bishop Leniban’s wel
19,
at
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
M.
J.
Grotty,
STORE F IX T U R E S
PATRICK QUINN of Los Anyeles. Services in Denver ’Tuesday roomlny. Interment 4230 Irving street, Mrs. S. J. Scott dear little patron of the pariah, St. at Church and Convent rtreets, which come at this function, the Cardinal
Philomena. It was possible for all has stood since 1869. This building expressed astonishment at the (lotiiic
ML Olivet.
will be assistant hostess.
The many friends o f E. Clifton to partiepate in the ceremony— the is the last to remain of the origin^ Cathedral and numerous Catholic in
F r a n k K irchhop
Monahan, formerly of Denver but choir. Miss O’Haire at the .organ, school buildings of Holy Trinity par stitutions in Great Palls, which, he
P f V . B 9 I O C
N X
Death and Funeral Notioea
now o f Etetroit, Mich., will Tie pleased Miss Anne O’Neil, Mrs. SL Clair and ish. Much of the original structure said, surpassed those in many o f the
by the Olinger Mortuary
to know that his home has been glad Mr. O’Haire, soloists, in its artistic was razed when,the new Community older and larger cities he had visited
dened by the arrival o f a baby son. rendition o f the Maas; Father Hig hall and sisters’ house were con in America.
Rstabibhtd 1902
The building being tom
NEWTON KOSER of Eureka SpHnfra. The Rev. M. J. Sullivan of SL Louis, gins as celebrant, Father Moran, dea- structed.
It was shorily following this series
OIBc* and Yarda, 28 E. 6tk Am.
Ark. Requiem U abb at Cathedral last Sat
cou; Father Flanagan, subdeacon; down is of adobe structure.
Mo.,
a
cousin
o
f
Mr.
Monahan,
came
o f events that, after a visit with Ab
urday. Interment Ml. OHwet.
T^aphona Soofh 73
Miss Ellen Corich has returned bot Ruggle at Conception, Mo., Car
I to Detroit to baptize the boy. They Dan Ryan, master o f ceremonies;
Directory of •
Maurice Fitz^rald, Frank Latour- from Chicago, where she was a stu dinal Faulhaber went to New York to
In memorr of Hothrr Loniie PUnt, who Jnamed him Edward Clifton, Jr.
dent
at
the
American
Conservatory
passed away AnKust 8. 1925. Gone but not
PHONE CHAMPA 8161
The secret marriage on July 24 o f ette, Joe Harrington and Benson Ca
sail for his native land.
forgotten.
Karl L. Mayer, 630 S. Gilpin, promi hill, servers, and the entire parish o f Music for two months.
GEO. P. HACKETHAL
MRS. LOUISE HARNBY.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKelvey have
nent in financial circles, and Aurelia through the decorating committee of
. PRIEST DROPS DEAD
o f Colorado
UNDERTAKER
Evans, 3827 Federal boulevard, has the Altar and Rosary society; Mrs. left on a fishing trip to Creede, Colo.,
New
York.—
The
Rev.
Peter
SapoMrs. Foley from Brush, Colo.,
AT THE RESnJENCE
just been made public. Father E. J. E. T. Gibbons, Mrs. Thos. Russel and
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY A
MORTUARY
spent the week-end with her daugh nara, 76 years old, founder and for
Mannix performed the ceremony in Mrs. Paul Moynihan.
SCOFIELD
39
years
rector
o
f
Our
Lady
of
ML
1242 ACOMA STREET
Assisting in the decorating for the ter, Mrs. Nuschy, on her way to Cali
St. Catherine’s church. The couple
Attomeys-at-Law
Carmel
church,
Brooklyn,
fell
dead
are now on a honeymoon trip in Yel Feast of the Assumption will be the fornia.
804-9 Symea Bldg.
SL Peter’s society met with Mrs. recently in the main waiting room Phone Main 90
Brighton.— The Forty Hours’ de lowstone Park. They will make their ladies who are in charge of the sanc
Denver, Colo.
of
the
Grand
Central
terminal.
Father
Dan
Nuschy
Thursday
afternoon.
tuary
during
August:
Mesdames
J.
H.
votion will open Sunday morning at home at 29tb and Federal,
Saponara,
who
had
bjcen
ill
for
some
The
Altar
society
met
last
Wednes
WILLIAMh T'a NDREW
the 9 o’clock High Mass. Father
Mrs. W. B. Brooks of 1536 Ogden Leyden, Julia O’ Neil and Ira W. Gartime, was on his way to WilliamsAttoraey^t-Law
Antonine, O.S.B.,, will preach at the street underwent a tonsil operation at nert and Miss O’ Brien. The blue and day afternoon.
There was a meeting Tuesday eve town, N. Y., to visit his nephew,
515 Charles Bldg.
gola altar last Sunday was much ad
evening services. A German sermon SL Joseph’s hospital last week.
against the advice of his friendk His Phone Main 1369
Denver, Colo.
will be preached on Monday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Keating mired. The flowers came from the ning of all the ladies of the parish to
at 9 o’clock by Father Anthanasius, entertained two score or more friends gardens of Mesdames Dan McQuaid, discuss plans for a fair' to be held death was said to have’ been coring
to a heart attack.
JOHN H. REDDIN
O.F.M., while in the afternoon at 3.3() and relatives at. their h.ome, 1172 L. H. Fitzgerald, William Ermen- this fall.
3148 Walnnl
Pk. Ck. I079-W
Mrs Margaret Hendrickson has re
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Father Martourel, C.R.T., will preach Gaylord street, last Saturday night on traut and Phil Clarke. Others who
I8M M <
Another one of those fanout
►♦♦♦4
612-614 Em,est & Cranmer Block
in Spanish. The Rev. Raymond the occasion of their twenty-fifth provided flowers for one or more turned from an extended visit in the
Chicken
Dinner*— St. Catherine’s
East.
17th and Curtis
days
in
the
novena
were;
Mesdames
Hickey o f Greeley will be the orator wedding anniversary. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Gerber from Ginsley, Carnival— next Thnriday evening.
Phone Main 667
Denver, Colo.
at the evening services at 7:30. The married by Father Holland in the old Maurice Fitzgerald, Edward Fitzpat
York 219
York 218
Rev. Louis Hagus of Broadmoor will Sacred Heart church and have made rick, J, B. Weaver, Mary Young, Mr. Kan., are visiting with their daugh
preach at the 9 o’clock services on their home in Denver ever since. Mr. Sullivan and Edward Davezac. Gar ter, Mrs. Otto Piller.
Tuesday morning, and the closing Keating is a district chief of the den flowers are always welcome forj
At Federal boulevard the 44th Ave.
though it is sometimes impossible to
sermon at 7 :30 in the evening will be Denver fire departmenL
car
put* you urithin a block of the
use
them
on
the
day
they
are
sent
preached by Father Charles Hagus of
Father Mnivale of the Hamilton,
AMBULANCE
WANTED— Girl to tRsiat with housework
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING, home or
(^raiTal.
and children. Gallop 2848-W.
because
a
pronounced
color
scheme
out York 7896-J.
Sterling.
OnL,
diocese,
who
will
spend
some
SERVICE
is
being
cairied
out,
nevertheless
be
time in Colorado, is at SL Francis
LET US replace your old furnace with a
COMPANY
FOR SALE— Bungalow; 7 large roomc, 6
POLICE STOP BALL GAME
de Sales’ rectory as the guest of fore they fade each is given an op
New Homer. We repair all makes of fur down, 2 up; modem, ahade trees: 8 blocks
portunity to contribute its loving act
naces, Butters and chimney cap*. Estimate* Loyola church. 2226 High. $7.000. Osmer
Knoxville, Tenn.— baseball game Father Donnelly.
1805 GOpin SL
cheerfully xiven. Hahoney’ * Tin Shop, 1627
between the Knoxville ^nd ChattaFather Caldentey, o f Rome, supe of adoration close to the taberiiacle
Waaee. Phone Champa 3762.
FOR RENT— Furnished hotlee at Baileyor
in
beautifying
a
side
altar
or
noogra
councils
of
the
Knights
of
Co
rior general o f the Theatines, spoke
Prompt and Carafol
$40 month. Franklin 1877-J.
BUY FROM oa-ner. Nine room* good fur
lumbus, held at Harriman recently, at Antonito Sunday at a SL Cajetan statue ped^tal. The quantities that
Courtoons
niture,- Cathedral parish— steam heat, hot
t o r RENT— By Catholic family, newlywas halted in the seventh inning day celebration. St. Cajetan founded have been sent this year have been
Day or Night
water included in rent; dean, always full. decorated 2 or S-room apartment: alao
very gnratifying, for it reveals that
by the police. The game had been the Theatines.
$600
for
quick
sale.
Bos
AB,
care
Cstholle
sleeping
room: raaeoneble. 80$ E. Colfax.
Ebat AabnlaBcna in tk* Wmt
many in the parish think o f our Lord
Rexister.________________________________.
arranged by the Rev. J. E. Campbell,
_
SALE -New 6 rm. modem bungalow,
frequently in the busy days and are
who is conducting Camp Saint Fran
NORTH DENVER— A small modem cot- * . *'j***5**Woek eouth new St. Vinfinding a great deal of happiness in
cis, near Harriman, for young people.
taxe, sleepinx porch, storaxe room, 2-eaf
and sehooL Price
doing somethiAg toward nuking His
xtraxe. lawn, ahade t r e e s o n 29 ear line. right E xc^ent viewe; east W aihin^M
No admission was -charged and the
MONUMENTS
Come
see
owner.
2941
Quitman.
Price
park.
South
9430-R.
staying with us a joy to Him as well
event was intended primarily for the
$8,900; terms.
young folk at the camp and for vis
as to them.
NICELY furaiehed room In modem homO
(Sacred
Heart
and
St.
Ignatius
itors from Knoxville and Chatta
The Reverend J. A. Murray, the
LADY WANTS work in private family by with good board, very reasonable. No other
Loyola
Parish)
nooga. Others, however, had been
day or week. Reliable; good references. Box roonierr Shade and garage. Gal. 0627.J.
distinguished pastor o f SL Patrick’s
GS, Register,
Father McDonnell was notified by church, Clinton, Iowa, guest of Mr.
welcomed.
m o t e l HART— For convaleeccnte and
cable last week that the Shrine o f and Mrs. P. H. Judge of this parish,
FOR SALE — 4-room house, sleeping rest All outside rooms connected with
HELEN
W
ALSH
the
Little
Flower
ordered
soma
glassed-in
sleeping i>orches. $60 per month
AGED BISHOP DIES
porch: frame, hot water heat. Cal. 1637-R.
delivered a short but most interesting
OPTOMETRIST — OPTICIAN
8860 Vrain.
___
___ Board and room. Best of food and service'
Colognsc.— Bishop Dr. Paul Wil months ago has almost been com sermon at the evening services last
7126 East Colfax. Phone York 861$.W> for
^
helm von Keppler of Rottenburg, in pleted, and that shipment vrill be Sunday. Having visited the- parish
20S l«th STREET
FOR SALE— 6 rooms of good fumiture, free taxi.
m
a
^
within
a
few
days.
The
shrine,
Wuerttemberg, distinguished prelate
with good income; near CatbedraP high
plant school, rectory and church, he
" m o nice rooms, ga* mnge; partly furschool. Very cheap for quick tale. 1864
and world famous historical and the which will be one of the finest o f its drew a happy comparison with the
nlshed or unfurnished. $868 Vrain S t
Sherman. Champa 1800-J.________________
ological writer, is dead at the age of kind in this "country, is being made monument erected by the children of
74 years. He was, stricken while say in Italy. The company which has Israel to mark their crossing of the
CATHOLIC, Holy Name man, good char
acter, wants $600 for 6 years, 6%. Monthly like.* M 6 r v r j r . t r : r ' “ " " *
ing Mass on the Feast of Our Lady the contract was forced to send an Red Sea, "W hy these stones?" Father
payment; good security. Bo* S. Register.
of Mount Carmel and died that same artist to Prance to view the original Murray congratulated the pariah on
TWO SLEEPING rooms for rent, gentle
p r e ftr r^ Will board if wanted. 2231
morning, after his nephew had ad shrine at Lisieux, in order that the its asset in the youthfnlness of pastor
Sampl* of My Work
RELIABLE woman wants day work. CaL men
Snieriioii.
CJ
on Stat* Capitol Qroond*
Loyola shrine might be perfect. This and assistant and prophesied _^ e a t
6019-J.
ministered Extreme Unction.
has caused some delay. Otherwise things for it because of the spirit of
J. M. GREEN
FOR
SALE—
Income property, $120 mo
TWO OR THREE furnished or unfurn
1876 Lafayotta Straat
:omer.- Doable bungalow, 6 rooma, hath"
the shrine would have been in place joy and of hope which on this ac
The
moat
hopofni
thing
at
th«
Midished
light
bonsekeeping
rooms,
near
church
Phono York 714#_________ R*L 1892
sleeping porch, ivory, mabogsay finiaband achool. Reasonable. Gallup 2948-W.
aommer Cau’aira) will b» the Sodality two months ago. The shrine will be count pervades iL
basement, garage, laundry, furnace room ind'
placed
within
the
sanctuary
rail
at
Cheat—
Ang.
19,
20
and
21.
den,
16x21. S t Francis de Salea* parish.
A pleasing feature of St. Philop a t r o n iz e o u e A D vrorrw B u i
toAOO NEW BUNGALOW, $5,160
New Loyola, and devotions in honor mena’s feast was the presence of
Quick aeUon buy 5-room new bungalow, Close to park, schools, eburebes and ears
brk. nook, oak floors, full basement, garage, $4.600 easb, balance easy. 407 8. Clarkson!
o f the new saint held at stated times. Father Moran. No matter how far
THE BEST FOR
front drive, 6 bikt. to Catholic school. 1433
The
shrine
is
being
paid
for
by
do
MAN, age 60, want* work of any kind,
removed
by
time
or
by
distence,
{
LESS MONEY
8. Gaylord. See owner and bnllder’ s sign.
temimrary or permanent. Grocery e ^ col
nations from individuals. A group of Father Moran will always retain his|
The iElectriea] Supply A. Conatruction Co.
WANTED— A middle-aged woman to keep lection experience. Mr. Igo, 1326 Delnware
ladies is planning a benefit of some place in this parish and no celebra-j
(
house for priest. Write Box M. care Catho Champa 6728.
K IO Arapahoe St._____ W. R. Kaffer, Manager__________ Phone Main 21M sort to help complete the donations. tion is ever quite complete without
lic Register.
INSTEAD of canning fruit make a liquid
Sacred Heart high school is daily him.
j
WILL BOARD 2 children school age; no food. Send for circular and watch prices.
receiving ^plications for entrance.
Math.
J, Schmitt, Box 682, Emporia. Kans.
other children. References. 8869 High St.
3 o T a e t K ir \ ^
to
Students w^hing to enter in Septem
I
ber may register now, or on the reg
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voicing, re
FOR SALE— 2264 Vine— $7,860. Owner
vrill sacriflee beautiful 7-rm. home, double pairing; t t years’ experience; all work guar
ular registration day which will be
T a IK . A b o u t
garage. ' $1,000 cash. Investigate. Ancker- anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
announced later. The building is now
Piano Company. 421 South Penn. Phone
Morton, 17M California. Main 78<8.
South 187$.
in readiness for the opening, and
Our book abelvM are replete with newest publicatidna
WANTED— Woman to take care of ma
(Holy Rosary Parish)
members of the faculty'are arriving
b a l l o o n Tire that
FORCED SALE N E A K ^ . DOMINIC’S
ternity eaic and do housework. Call York
both m the novel and religioiu line
A big barbecue will be held on the
daily.
Owner has secured position in California
2U 8-W .
_________________________
is molded flat — the
grounds
of
the
Societies’
hall,
4864
and
must sell 2V57-81 Federal bivd. Double
Father
Robin
Shea,
S.J.,
is
mak
Do not fail to include one or more of these worth-while
natural shape of theLOST— Jet Rosary, deathbed keepsake. bungalow of 6 rooms a side and double gar
Washington street, oc Sunday, Au
ing his annual retreat this week.
age^
Bricked up front ponhea, cement
iiooks with your vacation luggage; such as Doctor James
Reward. York 4868-W.
tire under kad. A
Sister Prances Salano, a former gust 15, in the afternoon and'eve
door*, brick mantela, coal grates, modem
Walsh’s l a t ^ book, “ Our American Cardinals," Chester
Tire that rides e a ^ ,
plumbing, full cemented basements with fur
pupil o f th,e high school and a raem- ning. Lunch and lambs roasted whole
ling an
ait repairs on plaster, brick and cement naces and laundry tuba. Fine income, Priel
ton's “ The Everlasting Man,” or Isabel Clarke’s ‘‘Selma’"
-ber of the alumni, visited the ischool will be served from 6 o’clock on in
steers better and hats
work by dey or eontract,
$68 Bannock reduced to $16,000. Terms.
the
evening.
Those
who
have
not
yet
the
past
week.
OBVILLE D. ESTEE
knger.
and “ It Happened in Rome."
street. Phone Sooth 8$$0-________________
Copies of the July Monitor may be tasted such meat do not know what,
Main 020.
$00-1 International Tr. Bldg.
We have the selection.
It’s the Hewitt (Palmer
REAL ESTATE— Cen locate you in any
a delicacy it is. The fun will start
obtained at the pastoral residence.
BARGAIN NEAR ST. CATHERINE'S
parish. in the city. Easy terms. William
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, when
Patent) F la t T r e a d
At 3048 W. 41ft ave. facing Park, on 1 ^
SehmiU. Main $418.
_________________
The old custom was to preach from various games and races will begin.
lots,
la 6-room Rugg brick bungalow with
Balloon Tire. Let os
HOTEL MENLO—Turaisbed rooms and trout drive, double garage, on which we wilt
Frank Domitrovich, who underwent
the altar or ep^copal chair. But ap
thll
yoG
more
about
it
submit
offer of $6,000 on easy ternts. Lets
apartmenta. Fumlthad two room apartment,
parently, even in St. Augustine’s a serious operation for appendicitis
light, gas and laundry supplied: steam beat; t ^ n 2 years old. Wide bricked up front
time, the ambo, originally meant for in SL Anthony’s hospital, is at home
waking distance. In St. QUabeth's aod St, porch, cement Soor. brick mantel, e<tal grate,
Leo's parishee. 1106 StouL H. A. Hamer, built-in bookcases, oak and double floors
readers and singers, and large enough and recovering rapidly.
proprietor_________________________________ throughout bouse, full cemented hasament
ef Caiorade
The funeral of Prank Lustik, who
to accommodate aeverai i^rsons eas
Phene Champa 2199
1638-40 Tremont St.
with furnace and laundry tubs: newly decodied
on
Saturday
after
a
long
ill
ily,
was
used
for
preaching
and
so
PRIEST want* a boueekeepm-. Snsall eounFDenver, Colorado
1238 Broadway. Main 472
ORVILLE D. ESTEE
was raised and narrowed into the ness, took place on Wednesday ,at 9
try town. $26 month.
Addraea Sacred
Main 920.
300-1 Intcroatlonal Tr. Bldg.
Heart rectory, Elbert. Cole.
o'cloek.
form o f a puIptL
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PATRON^S FEAST
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FORTY HOURS’ IN
BRIGHTON CHURCH
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W. T. ROCHE

REGISTER SMALL ADS

SAINT’S SHRINE
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ELEaRICAL FIXTURES

Vacation Time Books
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